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Preface 

Serving cooked meals in state-run schools in the city of Kolkata have over time become a regular 

feature of their activities. This is surely a promising development, if we keep in mind that during 

the early years of the introduction of this scheme there was widespread scepticism about its 

value, especially in an urban setting. That cooked school meals can go a long way towards 

nourishing children’s health and cognitive development has fortunately received broad policy 

acceptance now. Correspondingly, there has been a growing recognition of the need and urgency 

to monitor and evaluate the implementation and effectiveness of the midday meal programme. 

This report is one such evaluative exercise. Its focus is on quotidian micro-processes that 

determine the success or otherwise of this mega-project, ranging from space and arrangement for 

cooking, supply of basic ingredients that eventually turn into the meal, the challenges faced by 

those who cook and supply the meal, to its actual consumption by little children. Perception of 

parents and their acceptance of this scheme also constitute a focal issue in this study. By 

foregrounding the not-so-sensational nitty-gritty of the scheme, this report aims to underline the 

fact that it is often such apparently unexciting routine affairs that matter to the lives of children – 

especially underprivileged children – who, like others, have what David Harvey calls a ‘right to 

the city’, which must include freedom from classroom hunger and freedom to have a meal 

together. 

 

Manabi Majumdar 

Honorary Director 

Pratichi Institute 

Pratichi (India) Trust 
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Highlights 

Functionality 

 In terms of coverage, the Mid-day Meal (MDM) scheme in Kolkata is now universalized.  

 However, despite being introduced, a considerable proportion of schools (12 per cent) did 

not provide MDM on the day of our visit. Such instances are common as many schools 

(17 per cent) were found to have skipped providing the MDM in the duration of 10 

working days prior to the day of visit, adding to the sufferings of the children of primary 

schools mainly.  

 Incompetent service delivery by some of the provider NGOs was found to be a major 

important reason for the interruption of MDM. 

 MDM was completely non-functional in 2 schools at the time of visit. It was linked to the 

service delivery problem of the NGOs. 

Operators 

 Predominance of central (cluster) kitchen is the general phenomenon for the cooking of 

MDM in Kolkata. Majority of these central kitchens (46 per cent) were government 

constructed kitchens. In nearly one fourth of the cases vacant classrooms were being 

converted into central kitchens. Cooking was taking place in private places in 30 per cent 

central kitchens. 

 Non-Government Organisations (NGOs) are becoming the principal service provider for 

the cooking of MDM in Kolkata. While the incidences of engagement of cooks by the 

schools independently were found to be reduced, cases of engaging the Neighbourhood 

Committees (NHCs) for cooking were found unchanged.  

 The concept of cluster was not strictly followed while allotting schools to the service 

providers of the central kitchens. Thirty two per cent service providers were delivering 

food to schools located at a distance of more than 5 km from the central kitchens. 

 Although service providers were serving meals in majority schools of Kolkata (66 per 

cent), teachers were discharging this duty in a considerable proportion of schools (23 per 

cent). Most of these schools were primary schools.  
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 Schools where teachers were completely free from the responsibilities of maintaining 

stock of rice, buying ingredients, procuring fuel and maintaining accounts were those 

where the MDM was operational through central kitchens. 

 Children of 72 per cent schools brought their plates from their households. Plates were 

purchased from the Government fund in 12 per cent schools only. Teachers of a 

considerable proportion of schools (10%) arranged plates through public participation 

and all of these schools were primary schools. 

 The proportion of schools that arranged plates from the Government fund or through 

public participation was higher among the Kolkata Municipal Corporation (KMC) 

managed schools than their counterparts managed by the School Education Department 

(SED). 

 There was no problem of water for cooking in Kolkata. However, there were some 

schools (9%) that had no drinking water facility for its children inside the school 

premises or adjacent to the school premises. 

 A large section of the children in Kolkata (66%) took their meal inside the classrooms. 

Only a few schools (5 %) were found to arrange a separate dining space for MDM. 

 Concern for fire protection system is a matter of special attention in Kolkata. Fire 

extinguisher was available in 74 per cent of total kitchens (combining both central and 

school based kitchens) on the day of visit. 

 The average rate of school attendance of children was substantially lower (56%) than the 

provision for allocation of rice and conversion cost (85 % of enrolled children). 

 There was no problem in the supply of rice. Unsafe storing of rice was observed only in 

few kitchens. 

 Problem of delayed payment of conversion cost has been resolved to a considerable 

extent. Still there was room for further improvement to make it an ideal. 

Participation 

 Acceptability of MDM has increased among the children in Kolkata: 85 percent school 

attending children took MDM on the day of visit. Acceptance of MDM among the high 

school children has remarkably increased to 77 per cent from 56 percent in 2013. The 

children of KMC managed schools were taking the meal in highest proportion (96%). 
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However, in certain schools (one third of the high schools) the problem of not taking the 

meal by the children was found to persist, as more than half of the children in those 

schools refused to take the meal.  

 Complaint about the quality of rice has substantially decreased. Majority of the children 

(56 %) expressed their satisfaction over the quality of rice. However, the progress was 

not impressive for the quality of other items, making the overall quality of the meal poor. 

The children had been taking the meal despite the poor quality of food, underscoring the 

importance of the programme. The proportion of children eating meal despite poor 

quality was much higher in the KMC managed schools: nearly two third of the children 

of these schools were reportedly doing so.  

 Majority of the Schools managed by the School Education Department (76%) followed 

the Kolkata Primary School Council (KPSC) stipulated menu of MDM. But owing to the 

absence of any stipulated menu serious negligence by the service providers in pursuing 

any norm for ingredients of MDM in the KMC managed schools was observed. For 

example, almost none of the KMC managed schools we have visited served eggs under 

the MDM. 

 The quality of MDM prepared by independent cooks was appreciated by the children 

more than that was prepared by the NGOs or NCs.  

 Anomalies were found regarding the reporting and utilisation of rice for cooking the 

MDM suggesting discrepancies and leakages in the process of implementation of MDM 

scheme. 

 Parents’ participation in implementing the MDM was very weak though majority of the 

parents/guardians welcomed the scheme. The parents/guardians found its impact mostly 

for eradicating classroom-hunger. 

Hygienic practices& School Health Programme 

 Although all the service providers were found to clean the rice and vegetables before 

cooking, the cooked meal was left uncovered in 11 per cent of the kitchens. 

 There is a long way to go to improve the practice of protecting the meal from 

contamination due to the cooks’ hair falling in the food.The cook-cum-helpers were not 

found to take any precautionary measure against this in 59 per cent of the kitchens. 
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 As far as hand wash is concerned,  

- children washed hands with soap before MDM in 51 percent schools. 

- children did not at all wash their hands before taking their meal in 13 per cent 

schools. All these schools were SED managed schools. 

 Children washed their plates themselves before taking the meal in 73 per cent schools; in 

21 per cent cases children were not found to wash the plates before taking the meal. . 

 In 51 percent cases, leftover meal was dumped by the children in a pre-defined place for 

biodegradable waste; in 16 per cent cases the dumping took place at undefined places 

inside or around the school. 

 Maintenance of children’s health records was very poor. Only 34 per cent of the schools were 

found to maintain health cards (with records) for their children. None of the KMC managed 

schools were found to maintain any health record for their children. 

 85 per cent schools conducted height-weight check-up within a year from the day of visit, the 

corresponding figure for the check-up of eye was 79 per cent. Similarly, 86 per cent schools 

provided Iron, Folic Acid and de-worming tablets within last six months from the day of 

visit.  

Supervision and Information System 

 The inspection system was found to be poor: only 20 per cent schools were inspected in last 

six months preceding the day of visit. Therefore, there appeared a strong need for taking 

immediate initiatives to improve the inspection system.  

 Only13 per cent of the schools displayed any sort of information regarding MDM on the 

day of visit. However, the display of MDM logo has been found to be substantially 

improved. While none of the sample schools were found to display logo in Kolkata in 

2013, 59 per cent schools in the present survey were found to display the logo of MDM. 
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1. Introduction 

The cooked Mid-day Meal (MDM) has already been proved to be a centrally important 

intervention in the field of school education. While playing a major role in making it possible for 

children from all disadvantaged socio-economic backgrounds to come to school through 

assuaging classroom hunger it has also had several impacts on the school education system, 

including generating public debate and discussion on elementary education, attracting the parents 

and others to take part in the day to day functioning of the schools, reducing teachers’ 

absenteeism, and so on. After more than a decade of the programme’s functioning in West 

Bengal, the initial cynicism has been put to rest, particularly after overcoming the challengesof 

launching the programme in Kolkata and bringing the urban schools within its fold. The 

difficulties in the urban areas were manifold and it took a fairly long time to implement the 

scheme in the cities and towns.  One of the major practical difficulties concerning the 

implementation was constraint of space for cooking, but the deeper problems lay in the social 

base of the program in urban areas.Since most of the government run schools in the urban areas 

were attended by children of economically vulnerable backgrounds, they did not command an 

adequate voice to call for a full and urgent realisation of the programme.Yet, as the community 

asserted itself, the expansion of the programme in the urban areas sped up.For example, in 2008-

09, only 32 percent of the primary schools of Kolkata had the MDM programme operational, in 

2013  the city was on the threshold of universalizing the programme at primary level (Pratichi 

Institute 2013) while now it appears that the programme has become universal both at the primary 

and upper primary level. 

Having acknowledged the huge potential of the programme, one cannot, however, ignore the 

problems involved with the delivery of the programme, ranging from poor quality to 

interruptions and irregularities.The realisation that a proper functioning of the programme needs 

continuous rectifying measures based on detailed information led the School Education 

Department to seek research oriented help from some of the academic institutions, aside from 

depending upon the departmental informational mechanism. In this process, the Pratichi Institute 

has againextended its monitoring support for Kolkata in 2016 three years afterits earlier 

monitoring support infour districts of West Bengal including Kolkata. The present report is based 

on field level observation of the processes and outcomes of the Mid-day Meal Programme in 100 
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primary and upper primary schools in Kolkata (see section 2 for details of the sample and 

methodology).  

Progresses and Challenges  

In our current survey as well as in the 2013 we found that the root problems concerning the 

implementation of the MDM programme were the social fissures that divide the community and 

rendered some sections voiceless. It is a main reason why the programme has been encountering 

occasional halts in a considerable proportion of schools. Given this, it came as no surprise that 

the urban MDM constituency who belong largely to the lower socio-economic strata were not 

being provided a high quality meal – more than 40 per cent of the children reported their 

dissatisfaction about the meal served. However, there was substantial improvement in the quality 

of rice. While only35 per cent children expressed their satisfaction over the quality of rice in 

2013, the corresponding figure has increased to 56 per cent in the present survey.  

While functionality related problems demanded immediate action, there were also some long 

term issues that urgently needed modification at the policy level. For one, there is a need to make 

sufficient provision for the expenses involved in getting the meal ready (buying ingredients, fuel, 

etc).The other issue, which was partly related to the above, was to develop a clear mechanism for 

maintaining accurate records. For example, to cover the deficits in provisions we learnt of some 

“off the records” measures were being taken by schools to improve the quality of MDM. 

However well intended, these would cause distortion of records. Another major area that needed 

improvement was the degree of social involvement in the functioning of the programme. There 

has been no improvement at all in this regard till now. That involvement of parents and others in 

the MDM have, as seen in some exemplary schools in West Bengal, made a qualitative 

difference in the programme. There was no reason why such a valuable practice should not be 

expanded to all schools. Experiences of the exemplary schools which witnessed community 

involvement by making room for the parents and others in the functioning and thus bringing 

further transparency in the programme can be helpful in devising a better program design. 

Need for a wider outlook 

While the problems involved in the delivery of the MDM were apparently functional in nature, 

closer examination revealed that lack of clarity on the objective of the programme was one of the 
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major roots of the constraints. As found in most of the visited schools, the school meal was taken 

exclusively to be a hunger-assuaging programme; and the straight-forward relationship of hunger 

with economic poverty seemed to have resulted in an implied understanding of the programme 

being a scheme for the poor children only. This understanding was not confined to the teachers 

or cooks; rather it was found to be pervasive –public servants and representatives and common 

people appeared to have a shared view.  

That the menace of hunger has a notorious presence in our state as well as in the country,but, 

unless the meal is seen as an integral part of schooling it is bound to encounter problems; 

education being an equity enhancing achievement essentially requires its process to be equitable.  
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2. Methodology 

Kolkata, one of the 23 districts in West Bengal,occupies only 0.2 per cent of the area of West 

Bengal though its population is nearly 5 per cent of the state population. The population density 

of Kolkata is very high – 24,306 per sq km. The presence of Scheduled Tribes (STs) is negligible 

in the total population ofKolkata (0.2 per cent) while the representation of Scheduled Castes 

(SCs) is also low (nearly 5 %). However, Muslims have considerable presence in the population 

(nearly 21 %). Aside from Bengali, there are other linguistic groups, including, Hindi, Urdu, 

Odiya, and others. The literacy rate in the city was nearly 81 per cent in 2011; for women it was 

nearly 79 per cent (Census 2011). Public school education in the city is managed mainly by two 

authorities, namely, the School Education Department (SED)and the Kolkata Municipal 

Corporation (KMC). While majority of the schools are run by the School Education Department 

(SED), there are a considerable number of schools that are managed by the Kolkata Municipal 

Corporation (KMC). There were few schools that were operational under the Madrassa Siksha 

Kendra, Madrassa Education etc. (see Table 2.1).Kolkata Primary School Council (KPSC) is the 

highest authority in Kolkata for the primary schoolsmanaged by the School Education 

Department. Under the KMC, there are two types of primary institutions, viz. Kolkata Municipal 

Corporation Primary (KMCP) schools and SishuSikshaKendras (SSKs). There are a sizeable 

number of private-run institutions also in Kolkata.  

Table-2.1. Distribution of public schools in Kolkata under various managements 

Category 
Management 

Total 
SED KMC Others 

Primary 1153 340 17 1510 

Other than primary 538 0 16 554 

All  1691 340 33 2064 

Source: District Information System for Education (DISE) 2011-12 

As far as implementation of Mid-Day Meal is concerned, there are two authorities in Kolkata, 

namely, the KPSC Chairman (with District Inspector, Primary) and the KMC that are acting as 

the nodal authority in Kolkata for the implementation of Mid-Day Meal there. 
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To capture the diversity described above, it was decided, in consultation with the Director of 

Cooked Mid-day Meal Programme, to select the schools on a stratified random sampling basis, 

taking into consideration the differences in (a) management and (b) categories (primary/other 

than primary) of schools. The size of the sample was decided to be 100 forthe whole city. It was 

further decided that a maximum of 30 per cent school may be selected from the sample selected 

in 2012-13 to make an effective comparison for grasping the changes. In addition to these, 

schools were selectedby taking into consideration the type of MDM kitchens viz. (i) school 

based kitchen where cooks are engaged independently by a school and (ii) the central kitchen 

where meal is cooked for the children of a cluster of schools.1But due to inaccuracy in 

information the selection could not be made representative. The distribution of the schools 

selected for the monitoring has been presented in Table-2.2 (A list of the selected schools is 

available in Appendix IV).  The schools managed by Madrassa Siksha Kendra, Madrassa 

Educationetcwere kept out of the ambit of this monitoring as their proportion was too small to 

consider. 

Table-2.2. Distribution of selected schools by category and management 

Category 
Management 

Total 

SED KMC 

Primary 57 17 74 

Other than primary  26 0 26 

All  83 17 100 

 

The mode of inquiry for the monitoring was ‘interview schedule’ prepared separately for the 

teachers, the service provider, the children and their parents. The field work was made in 2016. 

The data were computerized and analyzed at the Institute’s office.  

  

                                                           
1According to the Project Director, the SED prefers the term ‘cluster kitchen’ instead of ‘central kitchen’. But to 
avoid the ambiguity we have always used the term ‘central kitchen’ to mean the ‘cluster kitchens’. 
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3. Universalisation of Cooked Mid-day Meal 

With the removal of the initial resistance and sluggishness in introducing the Mid-day meal 

scheme in the state capital, the Cooked Mid-day meal programme in Kolkata met with 

reasonable success by 2013 as evident from its remarkable expansion in coverage within a 

limited time period. At the same time, even in 2013 there was still some way to go to achieve 

universalization of the scheme (Pratichi Institute 2013). The present survey shows a very positive 

sign towards achieving the goal of universalisation. Yet there are some disruptions that still 

remain to be settled. The following sub-sections discuss it in detail. 

3.1. Extent of Cooked Mid-day Meal Programme  

Most of the primary schools and all the other categories of schools in Kolkata remained beyond 

the coverage of the MDM programme on the eveof the legislation of the Right of Children to 

Free and Compulsory Education Act, 2009 (the RTE Act). This background information has 

particular relevance since it shows the possibility of surmounting the problems involved in 

launching the programme, as by the time we conducted the monitoring of MDM in 2013, 

coverage had exponentially risen.Therefore we can hope that the committed efforts and 

experienced implementation will be able to do the rest. 

The coverage related figures found from the present survey show a very impressive improvement 

in the coverage of MDM scheme in Kolkata. The programme’s success is clearly indicated by its 

universalisation in coverage within a limited time frame. With an increase of 10 per cent point in 

the last 3 years, the coverage of the scheme has now reached to 100 per cent of the sample 

schools.As the proportion of schools remaining outside the coverage of the scheme in 2013 was 

more for the primary schools than the upper primary schools, the progress is distinctly more for 

the primary schools than the upper primary schools (see Table-3.1). The proportion of children 

covered under this scheme has increased by 11 per cent point for all categories of schools leading 

to the universalisation of the scheme (See table-3.2). 
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Table-3.1. Variation in coverage of schools under the MDM scheme over a time period 

Category of 

school 

2013 2016 

No. of school 
introduced 

MDM 

Percent of school 
introduced 

MDM 

No. of 
school 
visited 

No. of school 
introduced 

MDM 

Percent of school 
introduced 

MDM 

No. of 
School 
visited 

Primary  64 88.9 72 74 100.0 74 

Other than 
primary 

26 92.9 28 26 100.0 26 

All  90 90.0 100 100 100.0 100 

Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

Table-3.2. Variation in coverage of children under the MDM scheme over a time period 

Category of school 

2013 2016 

Percent of enrolled children 
covered under MDM scheme 

Total no. 
of 

school 

Percent of enrolled children 
covered under MDM scheme 

Total no. 
of 

school 

Primary  93.6 72 100.0 74 

Other than primary 86.1 28 100.0 26 

All  88.7 100 100.0 100 

Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

In a nutshell, the initial problem of launching the scheme has now been solved in Kolkata. 

3.2. Regularity in the Functioning of Cooked Mid-day Meal Programme 

While the coverage of the MDM scheme has been found to be very impressive in Kolkata, the 

programme seemed to be facing some operational problems. Proportion of schools that did not 

provide MDM on the day of visit remained almost unchanged between 2013 and 2016. (see 

Figure-3.1). All the schools where MDM was interrupted were primary schools except two. 

Comparing the present figures of interruption for the primary and upper primary schools with the 

respective figures of 2013, we find a very little improvement in this regard for the other 

categories of schools. 
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Disaggregating the data by the management of schools it was found that majority

MDM on the day of visit were managed by the School Education

%, as opposed to 33 % in KMC managed schools) (see Table-3.3).
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Table-3.4. Responses of teachers for the interruption of MDM on the day of visit in Kolkata 

Reasons for interruption No. of 

schools 

Distribution of schools by category and 

management 

Children did not attended school 4 3 primary schools managed by SED and 1 KMCP 
school managed by KMC 

Service delivery problem of the 
provider NGOs 3 2 primary schools managed by SED and 1 SSK 

managed by KMC 

Religious occasion (Romjan) 3 2 primary schools managed by SED and 1 KMCP 
school managed by KMC 

Saturday 2 2 high school managed by SED 

Source: School Survey 2016 

The delivery problem of the service provider NGOswas found to be another major reason for the 

interruption of MDM in some primary schools (3 out of 12) (see Table-3.4). MDM was non-

functional in two schools out of three schools of this type. The delivery problem of the service 

providers was a major reason for the interruption of MDM in 2013 also.  

In West Chowbaga F P School, MDM was introduced in 2011. A non-governmental organisation (NGO) 

was devolved with the responsibility of providing MDM in this school. But the school authority 

complained to the higher authority of the SED in 2012 regarding the poor quality of MDM supplied to 

them while refusing to receive the meal from the concerned NGO. Since then MDM has not being 

officially provided for this school. As a makeshift arrangement, the teachers of this school made an effort 

to provide cooked meal to the children for some days on their own while engaging an independent cook 

for the school. But it did not last for a long as the SED refused to support such an arrangement. In 

absence of any support from the SED for such arrangement,no new arrangement for MDM was found to 

take place for this school till the day of visit.  

The case of Sir Syed Ahmed SSK, functioning in the evening from a KMCP school building,was 

somewhat different. MDM was introduced in this Urdu medium school in 2008. While providing MDM 

to this SSK till 2015, the concerned NGO refused to provide MDM to this school expressing their 

inability to maintain it. Since then the children of this SSK were being deprived from their rights of 

school meal. Reportedly the NGOs were reluctant to provide meal for this school as it functioned in an 

unusual school hour. The teachers of this SSK (Sahayika) told that they reported the case to the KMC but 

no action had so far been taken.  

The period of present survey covered the fasting period of Romjan (a religious occasion of the 

Muslims) giving us an opportunity to observe the functioning of MDM during this period. 

Notably three primary schools dominated by the Muslim children were found not to serve the 
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meal during this period (see Table-3.4). On the day of visit, two of the three schools mentioned 

above, however, served the children with boiled egg or dry food, but the third school did not 

provide anything. The teacher of the said school sent the NGO back mentioning that the children 

would skip the MDM on that day. However, our investigators found the children to bring empty 

lunch box with them to receive the meal. 

The last reason reported by the respondents of the high schoolswhere MDM was interrupted 

raised another concern: Despite the official order issued five years ago for providing MDM on 

Saturday, the respondents here justified the interruption of the MDM by linking it with the day of 

interruption being Saturday! Although one of the two schools where MDM was interrupted 

provided boiled egg for the children, the other school did not provide any thing. In West Bengal, 

at the initial stage of launching the programme there was no provision for providing MDM on 

Saturdays. The absence of this provision had a direct bearing on the attendance of primary school 

children on Saturdays. Hence there was a strong demand from various sections of the society in 

favour of providing the meal on Saturdays too. The demand was addressed by the department 

through an official order (Memo No. 346(23)/MDM) in 2011 directing the schools to provide 

MDM on Saturdays in addition to what already existed. All of the schools covered in our survey 

were found to have followed this order except the two high schools, mentioned above. 

Looking into the regularity of MDM in last 10 working days preceding the survey, it was, 

however, found that none of the schools except West Chowbaga F P School and Sir Syed Ahmed 

SSK denied the children the MDM for all the 10 working days prior to the visit. But the 

proportion of schools facing interruption in last 10 working days (for whatever number of days 

may be) was 17 per cent which was even higher than the proportion of schools where the MDM 

had faced interruption on the day of visit (12 per cent). It is noteworthy that the proportion of 

schools where MDM was interrupted in the last 10 working days was 19 per cent in 2013 (see 

Table-3.5). Importantly, majority of the schools where MDM was interrupted (in last 10 days) in 

the present survey were primary schools managed by the SED (19 per cent). The upper primary 

schools showed some improvement in this regard (see Table-3.5). 
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Table-3.5. Distribution of schools by category that faced interruption of MDM in last 10 working 

days preceding the survey (in per cent)* 

Category of school 2013 2016 

Primary 19.0 (12) 18.9 (14) 

Other than primary 18.5 (5) 11.5 (3) 

All 18.9 (17) 17.0 (17) 
Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicate the number of school. 

Inquiring into the reasons for discontinuity in last 10 days preceding the survey, it was found that 

majority of the schools (9 out of 17) suffered the problem of interruption due to the service 

delivery problem of the NGOs (see Table-3.6) which was a major reason for interruption on the 

day of visit also. In other words, the problem of service delivery of the central (cluster) kitchens 

appeared to be a serious constraint for maintaining the regularity of the MDM scheme. 

Arrangement of dry food instead of cooked meal was found to be another major reason for the 

interruption of MDM. It was found that four out of 17 schools allowed the service providers to 

distribute dry food. Notably, in three of the four schools where cooked meal was allowed to be 

substituted by dry food the implementation of the scheme was devolved in the hands of NGOs. 

Table-3.6. Responses of teachers for the interruption of MDM in last 10 working days preceding 

the survey* 

Reasons of interruption No. of 

schools 

Distribution of schools by category and 

management 

Service delivery problem of the 
provider NGOs 9 

5 primary schools & 2 high schools managed by 
SED and 1 KMCP school & 1 SSK managed by 
KMC  

Dry food provided 4 4 primary schools managed by SED 

School engaged cook absent 1 1 primary school managed by SED 

Others 4 3 primary schools &1 high school managed by 
SED 

Source: School Survey 2016 

It is important to mention in this context that our 2013 survey found the interruption in the 

supply of rice as an important reason for the discontinuity of MDM in Kolkata, but the present 

survey found the problem to have been solved.  
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The above discussion clearly shows that while the issue of coverage has been sorted out in 

Kolkata, the problem of maintaining regularity in the programme has been continuing as a major 

challenge. The children of primary schools were the worst sufferers for the interruption in 

serving the meal. The various forms of interruptions in the programme seemed to have reduced 

the actual worth of the universal coverage. In addition to it, the MDM programme has now 

become a part of the ‘National Food Security Act 2013’, meaning that the interruption in the 

programme was nothing but denial of legal right to food. Hence the Government has to tackle the 

issue of interruption more seriously than it has seemed to have taken. 
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4. Organizational Aspects 

The initial problem of implementing the Mid-day Meal in Kolkata due to severe constraint of 

space has now been resolved partly through adopting the policy of central kitchens for a cluster 

of schools. Yet, many of the important organizational problems continue to hinder this 

programme in quite a number of schools.2 This section deals with some of the major problems 

involved in the arrangement of the MDM programme in Kolkata.  

4.1. Central Kitchen vs. School based Kitchen 

The absence of strong political will for expansionof central kitchens for a cluster of schools was 

the main reason for the poor coverage of MDM scheme in Kolkata till 2009 (Sarkar et al 2010). 

In the next four years, however, a major change in the situation has seemed to have taken place : 

MDM was found to be provided from the central kitchens for 83 per cent schools in Kolkata, 

where it was introduced by 2013.The situation has further moved forward towards the policy of 

central kitchen in  the last three years. Mid-day meal was provided from central kitchens in 92 

per cent of the schools in Kolkata that introduced MDM programme by the time of present 

survey (see Figure-4.1).3,4 The change was drastic for the primary schools. While cooking was 

taking place in central kitchens for 80 per cent of primary schools in 2013, the corresponding 

figure has now enhanced to 96 per cent in 2016. Significantly, the pattern of change was not 

similar for the other categories of schools. The proportion of other categories of schools served 

by the central kitchen was found to have decreased in the present survey. However, the 

arrangement of central kitchen has become the general feature for the MDM programme in 

Kolkata. It is important to mention here that all but one of the KMC managed schools were 

found to be served by the central kitchens in Kolkata. 

 

                                                           
2For details about the the concept of central kitchen, see the Guidelines of Revised National Programme of 
Nutritional Support to Primary Education, 2004 which indicated the possibility of running a central kitchen in the 
urban areas with the involvement of NGOs (Ministry of Human Resource Development, Department of School 
Education and Literacy, Government of India, Mid-Day Meal Division, No date). 
3 The figure includes those two primary schools also where MDM was not functional at the time of visit. 
4 Although few Non-Government Organisations were found to cook meal for some of their allotted schools on the 
basis of separate kitchen for separate school, we have included those kitchens in the group of central kitchen due to 
its centralised nature of organising services. 



 

Figure-4.1. Share of central kitchen (in per cent)

 Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016

Majority of the central kitchens 

either inside the school premises

the KMC were found inside the school premises. On the other hand, hardly any kitchen was 

found to be constructed at places other than the school premises 

Nearly one fourth of the central kitchens were 

intokitchens. In few cases these vacant classrooms were 

functioning primary schools. 

Table-4.1. Distribution of central kitchens in Kolkata by the 

Type of kitchen room

Government 
constructed Kitchen 

Inside the school premises

Places other than the school 
premises  

Vacant classroom 

Private places 

All  
Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 
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central kitchen (in per cent) in the schools that introduced MDM

2013 and 2016 

central kitchens (46 per cent) were found to be constructed by the 

side the school premises or outside. . Importantly, none of such kitchens constructed by 

inside the school premises. On the other hand, hardly any kitchen was 

found to be constructed at places other than the school premises by the SED 

central kitchens were vacant classrooms that have been transformed 

In few cases these vacant classrooms were found to be classrooms 

Distribution of central kitchens in Kolkata by the type of kitchen room (in per cent)

room 
No. of kitchen 

SED owned KMC owned Total

the school premises 16 0 1

Places other than the school 
2 5 7

11 1 12

 15

 50

Other Categories All

92.3
83.3

95.9

80.8

92.0

schools that introduced MDM 

 

constructed by the government 

none of such kitchens constructed by 

inside the school premises. On the other hand, hardly any kitchen was 

by the SED (see Table 4.1). 

vacant classrooms that have been transformed 

classrooms of non-

(in per cent) 

Percent of 
kitchen Total 

16 32.0 

7 14.0 

12 24.0 

15 30.0 

50 100.0 

2013

2016
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At Subhas Pally (Shreecolony Bazar) of Bagha Jatin area in South Kolkata,classrooms of an earlier 

functioning primary school,‘Niswo Colony PrathomikVidyalaya’ managed by the School Education 

Department, have been converted into a central kitchen.. Two classrooms of this school building were 

being used by the service provider, Basanti Neighbourhood Committee, for cooking the MDM since 

March 2011. 

The proportion of central kitchens operational in private places was also substantially high – 30 

per cent (see Table 4.1). It was found to be a serious limitation in Kolkata as it made the 

government dependent upon the service providers for kitchen sheds for arranging the MDM. The 

implication of this weakness was reflected in the risk involved for preparing food in these 

kitchen sheds which were dark, congested or open in some cases, and involved the risk of 

contamination of food.5 The school based kitchens, where cooks were appointed by the 

respective schools (only a small number found in the present survey) were mostly vacant 

classrooms (5 out of 8). Only two school based kitchens were government constructed kitchen 

located inside the school premises. On the other hand, the kitchen of Shri Jnan Bhaskar 

Vidyalaya (Boys) was not a kitchen at all; like some of the private kitchens it was operational 

under an open shed.  

4.2. Engagement of Service Providers 

Appointment of cook was a major task for the implementation of Mid-day meal scheme. In 

Kolkata, cooking was mainly being done by the Non-Government Organisation (NGO) and the 

Neighbourhood Committee (NHC) – a variant of Self Help Group (SHG). These NGOs and 

NHCs were cooking MDM in the central kitchens. However, there was a basic difference 

between the functioning of the NHCs and NGOs: while the NHCs were localized bodies 

constituted by women, the NGOs did not necessarily have any such organizational structure. 

Apart from the NGOs and NHCs, some individual cooks, engaged independently by the schools 

were cooking MDM in the school based kitchens. All these independent cooks (IC) were women. 

From Table-4.2, it is found that there is an increasing trend of engaging NGOs to cook MDM for 

the schools: while NGOs were cooking MDM for 50 per cent schools in 2013, the corresponding 

figure for 2016 has now escalated to 60 per cent. Notably, this trend was visible for the primary 

schools, not for the upper primary ones. 

                                                           
5 It needs a special mention here that the central kitchens built by the KMC were found to be spacious enough with 
sufficient light. 
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Table-4.2. Distribution of schools by type of service providers engaged for cooking MDM and the type of 

school (in per cent) * 

Category 
of school 

2013 2016 

NGO NHC IC Total# NGO NHC IC Total 

Primary 48.4 (31) 29.7 (19) 20.3(13) 100.0 (64) 63.5 (47) 32.4 (24) 4.1 (3) 100.0 (74) 

Other than 
primary 

53.8 (14) 30.8 (8) 7.7 (2) 100.0 (26) 50.0 (13) 30.8 (8) 19.2 (5) 100.0 (26) 

All 50.0 (45) 30.0 (27) 16.7 (15) 100.0 (90) 60.0 (60) 32.0 (32) 8.0 (8) 100.0 (100) 

Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 

# One primary and two upper primary schools (3.3 per cent in total) were provided with the meal 

from unrecognized central kitchens which has been included in the total; 

Disaggregating the schools by their management,the increasing trend of engaging NGOs was 

found to be trueonly for the schools managed by the SED. There was no considerable change in 

this regard for the schools managed bythe KMC (see Table-4.3). Actually there was hardly any 

scope to engage NGOs afresh for any KMC managed school as the issue of coverage for these 

schoolswas solved by 2013 itself.  

Table-4.3. Distribution of schools by type of service providers engaged for cooking MDM and the 

management of school (in per cent) * 

Management 
of school 

2013# 2016 

NGO NHC IC Total NGO NHC IC Total 

SED 48.6 (34) 31.4 (22) 15.7(11) 100.0 (70) 57.8 (48) 33.7 (28) 8.4 (7) 100.0 (83) 

KMC 68.8 (11) 12.5 (2) 18.8 (3) 100.0 (16) 70.6 (12) 23.5 (4) 5.9 (1) 100.0 (17) 

All 50.0 (45) 30.0 (27) 16.7 (15) 100.0 (90) 60.0 (60) 32.0 (32) 8.0 (8) 100.0 (100) 

Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 

# Three SED managed schools were provided with the meal from unrecognized central kitchens 

which has been included in the total. Four schools selected in 2013 were managed by other than 

the SED or KMC; but, these schools have been included in the aggregate. 
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A deeper probe found that NGOs have been given the responsibility of cooking MDM in 68 per 

cent of the schools in Kolkata. The corresponding figure for the primary schools was 72 per cent. 

In other words, NGOs have been allotted the task of serving 65 per cent of the enrolled children 

the MDM (see Table-4.4).Thus the dominance of NGOs in the operation of central kitchens was 

established from both the school and kitchen survey data. ICs were found to cook for a negligible 

proportion of schools and children in Kolkata. 

Table-4.4. Distribution of schools& children allotted to the service providers engaged for cooking MDM 

by their type (in per cent)* 

Type of service 

provider 

Schools allotted  Children 

allotted 

No. of 

valid cases Primary Other categories Total 

NGO 72.0 (696) 56.3 (165) 68.3 (861) 65.3 (101325) 32 

NHC# 27.7 (268) 42.0 (123) 31.0 (391) 34.1 (52919) 16 

IC 0.3 (3) 1.7 (5) 0.6 (8) 0.6 (968) 8 

All  100.0 (967) 100.0 (293) 100.0 (1260) 100.0 (155212) 56 

Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

*Figures in parentheses either indicate the absolute number of schools or the absolute number of 

children. 

# Respondent of two NHCs could not report the number of schools allotted to them and the 

number of enrolledchildren in these schools. Hence these 2 NHCs are excluded from this 

calculation. 

Higher dependence on NGOs in Kolkata for arranging the MDM for the schools led to the 

deprivation of women from finding employment, which could help them acquiring economic 

empowerment, as the NGOs appointed men also for cooking the MDM. In case of the NHCs, the 

cook cum helpers were usually women.  

It may worth a mention that the concept of ‘cluster’ did not have any link in Kolkata to the 

distance of the schools from the central kitchens. Analysing the maximum distances of the 

central kitchens from the schools allotted to the service providers, it was found that 32 per cent 

service providers were delivering food to the schools located at a distance of more than 5 km 

(see Table-A.4.1 in Appendix I)). The share of NGOs in it was 71 per cent in contrast to 29 per 
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cent for the NHCs. The ISKCON Food Relief Foundation, a NGO,was found to deliver food 

even to a school that was reportedly located at a distance of more than 20 km from the kitchen. 

4.3. Distribution of responsibilities other than cooking 

Apart from preparing the meals service providers were supposed to be involved in several other 

activities including serving the food to the children. In the school based kitchens, the ICs were 

found to serve the meal without any exception. But the work of serving the meals was skipped by 

the NGOs in a substantial number of schools (42 %). Corresponding figure for the NHCs was 

also considerably high (28 per cent). In a majority of such schools, teachers were discharging the 

duty of serving the meal to the children. The proportion of schools where teachers were serving 

the meals was 23 per cent (see Table-4.5). Most of these schools were primary schools.6 It is 

noteworthy that all these schools were managed by the SED except one which was managed by 

the KMC. 

Table-4.5. Distribution of school by the type of service provider and their role in serving the meal (in per 

cent)* 

Type of service 
provider 

Meal served by 
service provider 

Meal served by 
teacher 

Meal served by 
other Total 

NGO# 57.9 (33) 28.1 (16) 14.0 (8) 100.0 (57) 

NHC 71.9 (23) 18.8 (6) 9.4 (3) 100.0 (32) 

IC 100.0 (8) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) 100.0 (8) 

All  66.0 (64) 22.7 (22) 11.3 (11) 100.0 (97) 

Source: School Survey 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 

#Resoponse was not available for a school and MDM was not functional in 2 schools. 

Schools where meals were served by other than the service providers/teachers were also not 

negligible (11 per cent). The non-teaching staffs were serving meals in most of the high schools 

and KMCP schools. We found three SED managed schools (two primary schools and one high 

school) where the children themselves took the responsibility of serving the meal. 

                                                           
6Teachers were serving meal in few high schools as exception that had very low enrolment. 
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Although teachers were found to take the responsibility of serving meals in a considerable 

proportion of schools, they had no rolein maintaining the stock of rice, buying ingredients, 

procuring fuel and maintaining accounts in those schools where MDM was being supplied from 

the central kitchens. The NGOs and the NHCs were discharging these responsibilities for 

theseschools except one (see Table-4.6).However, in schools where ICs were engaged for 

cooking, teachers were discharging these responsibilities. There was only one school where the 

teacher was free from these responsibilities despite engagement ofan IC. 

Table-4.6. Distribution of school bythe type of service provider and teachers’ involvement in discharging 

various responsibilities for MDM (in per cent)* 

Type of service 
provider 

Maintaining 
stock of rice 

Buying 
ingredients 

Procuring 
fuel 

Maintaining 
accounts 

No. of valid 
case 

NGO# 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) 58 

NHC 3.1 (1) 3.1 (1) 3.1 (1) 3.1 (1) 32 

IC 87.5 (7) 50.0 (4) 75.0 (6) 87.5 (7) 8 

All  8.2 (8) 5.1 (5) 7.1 (7) 8.2 (8) 98 

Source: School Survey 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 

# MDM was not functional in 2 schools. 

The opportunity of keeping themselves away from the responsibilities of maintaining stock of 

rice, buying ingredients, procuring fuel and maintaining accounts is, of course, an advantage for 

the teachers to concentrate on the academic activities in the schools but the overall involvement 

of the teachers in the programme is a genuine necessity and complete separation of the teachers 

from the programme can be counterproductive. 

4.4. Arrangement of utensils 

The utensils necessary for cooking and serving was reportedly available in most of the kitchens 

in Kolkata. Some service providers (12%) reported about the deficiency of the utensils necessary 

for cooking and serving.7 The finding was almost the same in 2013 when 16 per cent service 

provider reported about the shortage of utensils. However, respondents of two NGOs reported in 

                                                           
7 Notably nearly half of them were ICs (3 out of 7). 
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the present survey that they never received any utensil from the Government for cooking and 

serving MDM. 

Although unavailability of plates in the school for taking mid-day meal was never appeared to be 

a serious problem for the functioning of MDM, sometime it had a negative impact on the 

children for availing the meal. Usually children were seen to bring plates from home, forgetting 

which often resulted in depriving the child of the meal. Sometimes children, particularly of upper 

primary schools, were found to feel shy to bring plates with them. According to some parents, 

children put the wet plates along with the books causing their damage. Realising these problems 

a government order was issued in 2016 to provide plates for all the children in the schools. But 

as the survey coincided with the issuing of the order, it was not possible for the survey to capture 

the progress in this regard. However, the survey found that children of 72 per cent schools 

arranged their plates themselves – either bringing plate with them or keepingtheir own plates at 

school. Plateswere purchased from Government fund only in 12 per cent schools. As a result of 

the teachers’ initiative, a considerable proportion of schools (10 %) could arrange platesfor the 

children through public participation also. All these schools were primary schools (see Table-

4.7a). In few schools, NGOs were providing plates for the children. 

Table-4.7a. Distribution of school by type of arrangement of plate for children and type of school (in per cent) 

Category of school 
Children bring 

from home 
Brought from home 
but kept at school 

Purchased from 
Government fund 

Public 
support 

Others Total 

Primary 62.5 (45) 6.9 (5) 12.5 (9) 13.9 (10) 4.2 (3) 100.0 (72) 

Other than primary 73.1 (19) 7.7 (2) 11.5 (3) 0.0 (0) 7.7 (2) 100.0 (26) 

All  65.3 (64) 7.1 (7) 12.2 (12) 10.2 (10) 5.1 (5) 100.0 (98) 
Source: School Survey 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 

# MDM was not functional in two schools 

As far as the management of schools was concerned, there was considerable difference in the 

arrangement of plate with the variation of the management of the schools. While children of 81 

per cent SED managed schools arranged their plates themselves, the corresponding proportion 

for the KMC managed schools was 31 per cent. Proportion of schools that purchased plates from 
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the Government fund or arranged plates through public participation was higher for the KMC 

managed schools than that of their counterparts managed by the SED (see Table-4.7b). 

Table-4.7b. Distribution of school bytype of arrangement of plate for children and management 

of school (in per cent) 

Management of 
school 

Children bring 
from home 

Brought from home 
but kept at school 

Purchased from 
Government fund 

Public 
support Others Total 

SED 72.0 (59) 8.5 (7) 7.3 (6) 7.3 (6) 4.9 (4) 100.0 (82) 

KMC 31.2 (5) 0.0 (0) 37.5 (6) 25.0 (6) 6.2 (1) 100.0 (16) 

All  65.3 (64) 7.1 (7) 12.2 (12) 10.2 (10) 5.1 (5) 100.0 (98) 
Source: School Survey 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 

# MDM was not functional in two schools 

However, it is natural to expect that following the Government order plates will be arranged by 

the schools themselves soon. 

4.5. Provision of water 

Unavailability of drinking water for the children was found to be a problem in some of the 

Kolkata schools. Although majority of the schools in Kolkata had the facility of drinking water 

inside the school premises or adjacent to the school premises, there were a considerable 

proportion of schools (9 %) that did not have any facility of drinking water inside the school 

premises or somewhere adjacent to the school premises. Importantly, all such schools were 

primary level schools (see Table-4.8). Further, there was no difference among these schools with 

respect to their management. Children of these schools had to carry drinking water from their 

homes. Similar finding was also made by our 2013 survey: 12 percent of the schools were found 

without any facility of drinking water inside or outside the school premises.  
Table-4.8. Distribution of schools by availability of drinking water and category of school (in per cent)* 

Category of school Inside the school 
premises 

Adjacent to school 
premises 

Neither in school premises nor 
adjacent to school premises Total 

Primary 70.3 (52) 17.6 (13) 12.2 (9) 100.0 (74) 

Other than primary 100.0 (26) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) 100.0 (26) 

All  78.0 (78) 13.0 (13) 9.0 (9) 100.0 (100) 
Source: School Survey 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 
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As regards the source of drinking water, majority of the schools had the facility of tap water (94 

per cent). Three schools had the facility of submersible pump while rest of the three had the 

facility of tube well. 

It was found that the source of drinking water for the school children (mainly tap water) was also 

the source of water for cooking (either in central or school based kitchens)located inside the 

school premises. Tap water was found to be the source of water for those kitchens also which 

were located in other places than the school premises (public or private place). However, in all 

the cases,source of water was available inside or near the kitchen. 

4.6. Dining space 

Dining space for cooked Mid-day Meal programme has not seemingly been considered a central 

infrastructural requirement. The policy silence in this regard has resulted in severe crisis of 

dining space that compelled children to find a place on their own to take the meal. While most of 

the children in Kolkata took their meal inside the classrooms (66 %), a considerable proportion 

of children were found to eat the meal at school-veranda (12 %). High school children were 

found to use the veranda more than the primary school children for taking the meal while the 

primary school children were using classroom more than the high school children for the same 

purpose. Only a few schools (5 per cent) in this survey were found to arrange a separate dining 

space for its children (see Table-4.9). 

Table-4.9. Distribution of schools by availability of dinning space and category of school (in per cent)* 

Category of school 
Separate 

dinning place 
Classroom 

Unused 

classroom Veranda Others Total# 

Primary 4.1 (3) 73.0 (54) 5.4 (4) 5.4 (4) 9.5 (7) 100.0 (74) 

Other than primary 7.7 (2) 46.2 (12) 3.8 (1) 30.8 (8) 11.5 (3) 100.0 (26) 

All  5.0 (5) 66.0 (66) 5.0 (5) 12.0 (12) 10.0 (10) 100.0 (100) 
Source: School Survey 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of school 

# MDM was not functional in 2 schools 
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Some children were found to take their meal on the school-ground and other places. But the use 

of school premise or such open place for eating the MDM has serious implication on children’s 

health. 

4.7. Fire Protection system 

Although a substantial proportion of central kitchens in Kolkata were located at places other than 

the school premises, most of the kitchens either central or school based were following the norms 

of maintaining fire extinguishers to prevent any accident from fire. Fire extinguishers were found 

in 74 per cent of total kitchens in Kolkata. Fire extinguisher was available in all the government 

kitchens constructed at places other than the school premises. Availability of fire extinguisher 

was lowest for private kitchens. Forty per cent of the private kitchens did not have any fire 

extinguishers at the time of visit (see Table 4.10). It is important to mention that although three 

of the central kitchens located inside the school complex had fire extinguishers, the date of 

expiry marked on them suggested their usability to be over by the time of our visit. However, 

cases of unavailability of fire extinguisher in kitchens have substantially reduced, yet the 

remaining shortages cannot at all be ignored.  

Table-4.10. Distribution of kitchens in Kolkata by availability of fire extinguisher (in per cent)* 

Fire extinguisher 

Central kitchen 
School 
based 

kitchen 

All types 
of kitchen 

Kitchen/classroom  
inside the school 

premises 

Govt. kitchen at 
places other than 
school premises 

Private 
places 

Total 

available 75.0 (21) 100.0 (7) 60.0 (9) 74.0 (37) 75.0 (6) 74.1 (43) 

Not available 14.3 (4) 0.0 (0) 40.0 (6) 20.0 (10) 25.0 (2) 20.7 (12) 

Available but expired 10.7 (3) 0.0 (0) 0.0 (0) 6.0 (3) 0.0 (0) 5.2 (3) 

Total 100.0 (28) 100.0 (7) 100.0 (15) 100.0 (50) 100.0 (8) 100.0 (58) 
Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

* Figures in parenthesis indicates the number of kitchen 

It is important to mention here that there was no financial assistance from the Government to 

install and maintain the fire protection arrangement. Hence it naturally becomes an additional 

cost for the service providers or the teachers (in school based kitchens) for implementing the 

MDM scheme. 
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4.8. Provision for allocation of rice and conversion cost 

The existing provision for allocation of rice and conversion cost was based on maximum 85 per 

cent attendance of the children. But the Government of West Bengal has been allotting rice and 

conversion cost for all children present in the school. However, the present survey found that the 

average rate of school attendance of children was substantially lower than that of the allocated 

provision. There was no progress in school attendance of children in Kolkata in the last three 

years. While the rate of school attendance of children for the schools that provided MDM on the 

day of visit was 57 per cent in 2013, it was found to be 56 per cent in 2016. Looking into the 

variations based on the category of schools, the rate of attendance was seen to decrease by two 

percent points for the other categories of schools though it remained same for the primary 

schools (See Table-4.11). The rate of school attendance of children was higher in the upper 

primary schools (62 per cent), than that in the primary schools (54 per cent). 

Table-4.11. Rate of school attendance of children (in %) where MDM was provided on the day of visit 

Category 

of school 

2013 2016 

Headcount 
attendance 
on the day 
of visit 

Attendance, as per 
register, for last 3 
days preceding the 
survey 

No. of 
school 

Headcount 
attendance 
on the day 
of visit 

Attendance, as per 
register, for last 3 
days preceding the 
survey 

No. of 
school 

Primary  54.1 67.5 56 53.6 61.4 64 

Other than 
primary 64.5 64.6 23 62.4 64.9 24 

All  57.3 66.6 79 56.0 62.4 88 

Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

Although average rate of attendance according to the school register was considerably higher for 

the primary schools for the last three days preceding the survey than the corresponding figure for 

the day of visit, it was still lower than the desired level (see Table-4.11). Although, low 

attendance figures supplies the authority the justification for official allotment of Mid-day Meal 

provision for 85 percent of enrolled children, it can create serious problem for the schools which 

had very low enrolment but were engaging ICs for preparing the MDM. 
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4.9. Supply and storingof rice 

We have discussed in the previous section that interruptions in supply of rice was not found to be 

a reason behind the discontinuation of MDM in the present surveyunlike to 2013. According to 

the service providers there was no problem in the supply of rice: only one NGO was found to 

complain about the neglectin creating   a buffer stock of rice. In certain exceptional cases, rice is 

arranged temporarily from the other service providers or the schools while informing the District 

Inspector about it. Majority of the service providers reported that at least a buffer stock of 15 

days is maintained by them and usually rice is supplied within 10 days on an average after the 

requisition for rice (submission of utilization certificate). The responses of the teachers 

maintaining the stock of rice for school based kitchens (ICs were cooking) were nothing different 

from it. 

The problem of storing was also found not to be substantial. Constraint of space was reported to 

be a problemmainly by those service providers who were cooking in private places. The issue of 

unsafe storing was observed only in few kitchens (7%, see Table-A.4.3 in Appendix I) where 

rice was found to be left open on the floor offering open invitation to insects, pests and other 

sorts of damaging agents. In most of the cases (72%) rice bags were kept open upon wooden 

material. 

With regard to the quality of the rice there was substantial improvement (discussed in detail in 

the following section).  

Overall, substantial improvement in the supply of rice was noticed in Kolkata. 

4.10. Conversion cost and honorarium of cook 

Conversion cost and honorarium of the cook have been the major issues. Complaints about the 

meagre amount allotted as conversion cost and honorarium for the cooks has been there since the 

launching of the cooked MDM scheme in our country. There has been an enhancement in the 

honorarium of the cook few years back but the problem of low conversion cost has perhaps 

increased rather than being resolved.8 The issue of delay in payment, nevertheless, was found to 

be solved to some extent, but there was a long a way to go to resolve the problem completely.  

                                                           
8Honorarium of the cook at the time of visit was Rs 1500 per month for children up to 25 and Rs 3000 for children 
up to 100 but more than 25.  Next to these two slabs an addition of Rs 1000 per month for every addition of children 
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In Kolkata conversion cost was provided exclusively through bank. After the submission of bill 

(usually in an interval of one month), it was deposited in the name of the service providers 

except for the ICs. For the case of ICs, it was deposited in the name of the head teachers.9 

Although most of the service providers (79 per cent) did not complain about any delay in paying 

the conversion cost, a considerable proportion of service providers did. Opinion of the teachers 

engaging ICs in their schools was found to be divided: while half of them complained about 

delayed payment, for the rest it was alright. However, complaint about delay in payment was 

severe in 2013 while more than two third of the service providers and the teachers complained 

that the payment was made after more than 30 days of submission of bill. 

Analysing the gap between the last date of payment and the date of submission of bill for the last 

payment, it was found by the present survey that the gap was 24 days on an average for the 

service providers engaged for central kitchens (the median gap is 17 days). However, 33 per cent 

of these service providers received their payment, as per document, after more than 30 days of 

submission of bill (see Table-4.12). Thus the complaint regarding delayed payment was found to 

exist. For the school based kitchens the delay in payment was found to be more than that in the 

case of the central kitchens. In a word, while celebrating the improvement in payment of 

conversion cost, considerable room for improvement in this matter must be kept in mind.  

Table-4.12. Gap in payment of conversion cost and submission of Bill by service providers (in days) 

Type of service provider Mean gap 
(in days) 

Median gap 
(in days) 

Payment after more than 30 
days of submission of bill No. of valid case 

NGO 22.4 17.0 33.3 % cases 18 

NHC 26.0 19.5 33.3 % cases 12 

All Central kitchens 23.9 17.0 33.3 % cases 30 

IC* 65.6 50.0 60.0 % cases 5 
Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

*Data for ICs was collected from head teachers in school based kitchens. 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
up to 100. On the other hand the conversion cost per child per day was Rs 3.33 and Rs 4.65 for the primary and 
upper primary children respectively. 
9 Majority of the service providers of central kitchens (70 per cent) admitted that the process of payment for 
conversion cost was started with an advance. However, NGOs disagreed with this more than the NHCs did (see 
Table-A.4.4 in Appendix I). Majority of the teachers of school based kitchens also did not report any such 
occurrence.  
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Despite their differences in nature of engagement, most of the cook cum helpers reportedly 

received their wage or honorarium in an interval of about one month (see Table-A.4.5 in 

Appendix I). It indicates that the pattern of payment of honorarium to the cook cum helpers by 

the NGOs/NHCs or the teachers did not always follow the pattern of payment of honorarium by 

the department; to wit, even if the honorarium of the cook cum helper was not received by the 

NGOs/NHCs or the teachers in due time, it did not matter for the actual cook cum helper, as the 

concerned teachers or NGOs arranged the payment.  

It is clear from the above discussion that while there has been considerable progress in various 

aspects of the supply side of the programme, there remain some lacunaepertaining particularly to 

the regularization of the payments of conversion cost which bear substantial importance for the 

programme. 

 

 
Mid-day meal being cooked in a central kitchen constructed by KMC 
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5. Quality of Mid-day Meal 

Sudipa De, a grade VII student of a school in North Kolkata never took the school meal, while, 

Saikh Nasiruddin, her friend, had never shown any abhorrence toward the meal. It shows the 

complexity involved with the qualitative aspect of the meal: food not palatable to one was eaten 

easily by the other. Thanks to his solvent economic background Sudipa, provided with lunch by 

his parents, could afford to refuse the MDM. But many schoolchildren are not as fortunate as 

Sudipa. Hundreds and thousands of them in the country do not have anything but the Mid-day 

meal to eat in the school. Thus refusing a meal due to its quality or taste is almost beyond their 

imagination. Social divisions, thus, have their reflections in the classroom. Therefore, it is not 

easy to make any straightforward statement based simply on the responses of the children. 

Rather it needs a cross analysis of multiple issues involved with the quality of the meal. 

5.1. General acceptability of the meal 

The survey found an increasing trend in the general acceptability of the Mid-day meal among the 

children in Kolkata. While the level of acceptability of the meal was 76 percent in 2013, the 

corresponding figure for 2016 has become 85 per cent. Although the 2013 survey found the 

acceptability of the meal higher among the primary school childrenthan among their counterparts 

in high schools, the present survey noticed a higher acceptability of the meal among the high 

school children as well. While 56 per cent high school children availed MDM on the day of visit 

in 2013, the corresponding figure for 2016 has increased to 77 per cent (See table-5.1). 

Table-5.1. Variation in proportion of schoolattending children taking MDM on the day of visitby the type 
of school (in per cent)  

Category of school 

2013 2016 
Proportion of 

children availing 
MDM in an average 

Number of 
School 

provided MDM 

Proportion of 
children availing 

MDM in an average 

Number of 
School provided 

MDM* 

Primary  84.3 56 88.3 64 

Other than primary 56.3 23 76.9 24 

All  76.1 79 85.4 88 
Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 
* Counting of children availing MDM could not be done for two primary schools and three other 

categories of schools. Hence those schools have been excluded from the calculation of average; 
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In order to probe the acceptability of MDM further, we compared the relevant data for those 

schools which were selected for survey both in 2013 and 2016. Interestingly, it was found from 

this comparison that the proportion of children availing MDM has increased from 69 per cent in 

2013 to 80 per cent in 2016 in the compared schools (see Table-5.2).That the acceptability of 

MDM has increased among the children in Kolkata is substantiated by hard data. 

Table-5.2. Variation in proportion of school attending children taking MDM on the day of visitby year for 

those schools selected both in 2013 and 2016 survey(in per cent) 

Category of school 

2013 2016 

Proportion of 
children availing 

MDM in an average 

Number of 
School 

provided MDM 

Proportion of 
children availing 

MDM in an average 

Number of 
School provided 

MDM* 

Primary  78.8 19 86.3 19 

Other than primary 36.8 6 65.0 7 

All  68.7 25 80.3 26 
Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 
* Counting of children availing MDM could not be done for one primary school. Hence it has been 

excluded fromthe calculation of average; 

Looking at the variation in the acceptability of MDM on the basis of management of school, it 

appeared that the children of KMC managed schools were availing meal in higher proportion 

than the children of SED managed schools: while on average the proportion of school attending 

children taking meal in the KMC managed schools was 96 per cent, the corresponding figure for 

the SED managed primary schools was 86 per cent (see Table-5.3). 

Table-5.3. Variation in proportion of school attending children taking MDM on the day of visit by the 
management and category of school (in per cent)  

Management/Category of 
school 

Proportion of children 
availing MDM in an average 

Number of School 
provided MDM* 

No. of school 
introduced MDM 

SED 

Primary  86.0 50 57 
Other than primary 76.9 24 26 
Total  83.3 74 83 

KMC 95.9 14 17 
All  85.4 88 100 

Source: School Survey 2016 
* Counting of children availing MDM could not be done for SED managed two primary schools and three 

other categories of schools. Hence those schools have been excluded from the calculation of average; 
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* Counting of children taking MDM could not be done for two primary schools and three other categories 

of schools. Hence those schools have been excluded from the calculation; 

5.2. Children’s enjoyment of the MDM 

Although a considerable proportion of children, particularly of upper primary level, refused to 

take MDM on the day of visit, the general acceptability of the meal was corroborated from the 

opinion of the children on the quality of meal. Only six per cent of the children taking MDM 

complained that the quality of rice was ‘usually bad’. The corresponding figure for other items of 

the meal was three per cent. Compared to 2013 data, there has been substantial improvement in 

the opinion of children regarding the quality of rice .Thirty per cent children in 2013 complained 

that the quality of rice was ‘usually bad’. Again, while 35 per cent children in 2013 reported that 

the quality of rice was ‘usually good’, the corresponding figure in 2016 has increased to 56 per 

cent (see Table-5.4). It is important to note that although there has been improvement in the 

opinion of children about the quality of ‘other items’, the progress was quite lower than the 

progress regarding the quality of rice found (see Table-5.4). 

Table-5.4. Opinion of children availing MDM on the quality of rice and other items (in per cent) 

Quality of 
meal 

2013 2016 
Usually 
good 

Good 
bad both 

Usually   
bad 

No. of 
valid cases 

Usually 
good 

Good 
bad both 

Usually   
bad 

No. of 
valid cases 

Rice 35.0  34.7  30.3  363 56.4 37.7 5.9 353 

Other items 46.6  40.8  12.7  363 58.6 38.8 2.5 353 

Source: School Children Survey 2013 and 2016 

There was not any considerable variation in the responses of the children regarding the meal 

depending on the management and category of their schools; the only exception, however, was 

the SSKs, While, the proportion of children reporting quality of ‘rice’ and ‘other items’ ‘usually 

good’ were 56 and 59 per cent respectively, the corresponding figure for the SSK children were 

surprisingly very high – 94 and 81 per cent respectively. None of the SSK children complained 

that the quality of ‘rice’ and ‘other items’ were ‘usually bad’ (see Table-5.5). 
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Table-5.5. Variation in opinion of children availing MDM on the quality of rice and other items by 

category and management of school (in per cent) 

Category/managem
ent of school 

Rice Other items No. of 
valid cases Usually 

good 
Good 

bad both 
Usually   

bad 
Usually 

good 
Good bad 

both 
Usually   

bad 

Primary 55.7 38.0 5.7 56.8 41.1 2.1 192 

Other than primary 57.1 37.1 5.7 63.8 33.3 2.9 105 

SED Total  56.2 37.7 5.7 59.3 38.4 2.4 297 

KMCP 42.5 50.0 7.5 45.0 50.0 5.0 40 

SSK 93.8 6.2 0.0 81.2 18.8 0.0 16 

KMC Total 57.1 37.5 5.4 55.4 41.1 3.6 56 

All  56.4 37.7 5.9 58.6 38.8 2.5 353 

Source: School Children Survey 2016 

Of course, it was true that the children’s responses on the quality of rice and ‘other items’ were 

based on their subjective perception that they drew from their socio-economic background. This 

was why the children of solvent background tended to respond negatively about the quality of 

meal while the children of marginal background usually responded otherwise.  

Considering the opinion of the parents in this regard, we found that the parents were less 

satisfied about the quality of meal than their children. While 56 per cent of the children in the 

present survey stated that the quality of rice was ‘usually good’, the corresponding proportion for 

the parents was 33 per cent only. Similarly, with respect to ‘other items’ 59 per cent of the 

children in the present survey maintained that the quality was ‘usually good’, but the proportion 

of parents reported so was 38 per cent. Thus the appreciation of parents on the quality of food 

was lower than what their children thought. Similar was the finding in 2013(see Table-5.4 & 

5.6). However, the proportion of parents reported that the quality of rice was ‘usually bad’ has 

reduced substantially– from 30 per cent in 2013 to nine per cent in 2016. There was hardly any 

difference in the trendsof parents and children regarding the opinion on the quality of meal. 
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Table-5.6. Opinion of parents on the quality of rice and other items whose children reportedly 

availing MDM (in per cent)* 

Meal 
2013 2016 

Usually 
good 

Good 
bad both 

Usually   
bad 

No. of 
valid cases 

Usually 
good 

Good 
bad both 

Usually   
bad 

No. of 
valid cases 

Rice 14.5 45.7 30.4 339 32.5 43.0 9.2 314 

Other items 26.3 50.1 13.9 339 38.2 36.9 8.6 314 

Source: School Children’s Parents Survey 2013 and 2016 
* A considerable proportion of parents expressed their ignorance about the quality of rice and ‘other 

items’. 

With respect to the quantity of MDM we found in 2013 that the satisfaction level of children was 

much higher than the level of satisfaction for the quality of food. A similar observation was 

made in the present survey also. While in 2013 the quantity of the MDM (both rice and other 

items) was reported by 89percent of the children to be sufficient, this proportion has increased to 

94 per cent in 2016. There was hardly any child to complain about the quantity of rice or ‘other 

items’of the menu (see Table-5.7). Trend of responses of the parents regarding the quantity of 

the meal was similar to that of the opinion of the children. 

Table-5.7. Opinion of children availing MDM on the quantity of rice and other items (in per 

cent)  

Reference 
Year 

Both rice & ‘other 
items’ sufficient 

Either rice or ‘other 
items’ insufficient 

Both rice & ‘other 
items’ sufficient 

No. of valid 
cases 

2013 89.8 6.7 3.3 363 

2016 94.4 3.7 2.0 353 
Source: School Children Survey 2013 and 2016 

However, although the number of children participating in the school lunch has substantially 

increased, the level of satisfaction of the children over the quality of food did not follow a similar 

line. Despite majority of the children being found to be satisfied over the quality of meal in the 

present survey, a substantial proportion of children and their parents were found to be 

moderately satisfied in this regard (reporting ‘good & bad both’). However, the increased level 

of satisfaction of the children and the parents for the quality of rice was a sign of gradual 

improvement in the programme.  
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5.3. Swallowing the unpalatable 

Papia Haldar, mother of Trisha Haldar (reading in std. IV in a primary school of South 

Kolkata)was a domestic worker. Her husband was a rickshaw-puller. The family had emigrated 

from South 24 Parganas in search of livelihood options in Kolkata. A full meal in the school was 

so very helpful for the poor family that the child did not mind the quality of the food. Her 

mother, Papia Haldar, kept thinking about the regularity of the MDM as it kept her tension free 

about her child’s hunger. Eating the meal despite considering it unpalatable appeared to be a 

common phenomenon for the entire city of Kolkata. The same thing was also observed in 2013, 

when more than half of the children were reportedly eating the MDM despite the rice and other 

items being poor in quality. In the present survey, the corresponding figure was found to be 

nearly 33 percent (see Table-5.8). It was a matter of grave concern that the very socio-economic 

condition that added relevance to the Mid-day Meal was being used by the system to serve the 

children poor quality of food: it was the vulnerable socio-economic background of the children, 

that allowed the system to take the acceptability of the meal for granted, for neither the children 

nor the parents had much option to skip the meal as a protest against the poor quality.     

Table-5.8. Distribution of children availing MDM by their nature of consumption while quality 

of meal poor (in per cent)  

Reference 
Year 

Rice Other items No. of 
valid 
cases Not 

consuming 

Consuming 
despite poor 

quality 

Not feeling 
quality poor 

Not 
consuming 

Consuming 
despite poor 

quality 

Not feeling 
quality poor 

2013 32.0 52.3 15.7 27.3 53.2 19.5 363 

2016 52.8 33.1 14.1 47.7 38.7 13.6 
284 

&302
* 

Source: School Children Survey 2013 and 2016 

* The proportion of children declined to respond was different for rice and other items. The 

number of children responded for rice and other items were 284 and 302 respectively. 

With regard to the extent of children being compelled to eat the meal despite finding the quality 

to be poor there was a variation between SED and KMC managed schools.The proportion of 

children reportedly eating MDM despite its poor quality was more in the KMC managed schools: 

nearly two third of the children of these schools reported to have eaten the meal despite the rice 
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and other items being very poor in quality. Children of SED managed schools, however, were 

found to be comparatively more fortunate than their KMC counterparts in this regard: the extent 

of compulsion for eating poor quality of food was roughly one third of the children for the SED 

managed schools (See Table-5.9). What made this variation could be explained at least partially 

by the socio-economic vulnerability on one hand and voicelessness on the other. But it is the 

systemic arrangement that has the largest influence on it and any remedial measure cannot but 

involve systemic corrections.  

Table-5.9. Distribution of children availing MDM by their nature of consumption and school 

management while quality of meal poor (in per cent)  

School 
Managem
ent 

Rice Other items 

Not 
consuming 

Consuming 
despite poor 

quality 

Not feeling 
quality 
poor 

No. of 
valid cases 

Not 
consuming 

Consuming 
despite poor 

quality 

Not feeling 
quality 
poor 

No. of 
valid cases 

SED 55.0 29.9 15.1 251 50.4 35.5 14.1 262 

KMC 36.4 57.6 6.1 33 30.0 60.0 10.0 40 

All 52.8 33.1 14.1 284 47.7 38.7 13.6 302 
Source: School Children Survey 2016 

5.4. Role of teachers and service providers in maintaining the quality of MDM 

Poor quality of meal was not reported by many teachers in the present survey (see Table-A.5.1, 

Appendix I). – this went in consonance with the opinion of the children. However, most of the 

teachers told us that they were very serious about stopping the lacunae in order to maintain the 

quality of the meal. Seventy six per cent teachers reportedly complained to the concerned 

authority about the poor quality of rice, though children, presumably because of their 

vulnerability, did not refuse to take it. Again, 17 per cent of the teachers even reportedly refused 

to receive the cooked rice from the service providers or threw the cooked rice away into dustbin 

for its poor quality. Only eight per cent of the schools allowed the provider to deliver poor 

quality of rice to the children without making any complaint to the concerned authority against it 

(see Table-5.10). In case of poor quality of ‘other items’, teachers reported to have taken 

measures which they took in the case of poor quality of rice. Only 9 per cent of the schools 

received ‘other items’ of MDM without any complaint despite the item being poor in quality (see 

Table-5.10). 
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Table-5.10. Variation in teachers’ role by management and category of schools with respect to 
the delivery of poor quality of rice and other items (in per cent)  

Category/ 
Management 
of school 

Rice Other items 

Refused
/thrown 

away  

Not 
refused 

but 
reported 

Not 
refused 
but no 

reporting 

No. of 
valid 
cases 

Refused
/thrown 

away  

Not 
refused 

but 
reported 

Not 
refused 
but no 

reporting 

No. of 
valid 
cases 

Primary 14.3 81.0 4.8 42 11.1 86.1 2.8 36 

Other than 
primary 

23.5 64.7 11.8 17 
0.0 87.5 12.5 8 

SED Total  16.9 76.3 6.8 59 9.1 86.4 4.5 44 

KMC Total 14.3 71.4 14.3 7 0.0 66.7 33.3 9 

All  16.7 75.8 7.6 66 7.5 83.0 9.4 53 

Source: School Survey 2016 

The service providers were allegedlyresponsible for the quality of ‘other items’, but they too had 

complained to the authorities about the poor quality of rice. Only 7 per cent of the service 

providers cooked the poor quality rice without having reported to the concerned authority. 

Majority of the service providers (59 per cent) reportedly refused to receive the poor quality of 

rice for cooking (see Table-A.5.2 in Appendix I). 

Thus the improvement in the quality of rice in Kolkata was not just an outcome of the 

government’s will, but also a result of a combined action by the government, teachers, service 

providers and others. 

In order to understand the role of teachers and service providers on the quality of MDM, we 

verified the items served under the MDM on the day of visit with that of the menu prescribed by 

the nodal authority of MDM in Kolkata. However, this verification was possible only in the 

schools managed by the SED; the KMC authority did not provide us any periodical MDM menu 

prepared by them. By verifying the menu for the SED managed schools, we found that although 

the stipulated menu of KPSC (the nodal agency of MDM in Kolkata for SED managed schools) 

were followed by the service providers in a majority of cases, there were considerable 

aberrations in the pattern (see Table-5.11a). 
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Table-5.11a. Distribution of SED managed schools by the type of MDM menu on the day of visit 
and category of school (in per cent)* 

Category of school 
Menu 

Asper stipulated norms 
Menu  

Notas per stipulated norms 
No. of valid cases 

Primary  72.0 28.0 50 

Others than primary 83.3 16.7 24 

All  75.7 24.3 74 
Source: School Survey 2016 

*MDM was not provided in 9 schools on the day of visit 

Disaggregating the schools by their type of service provider, we found that the NHCs were 

following the stipulated menu in most cases; but it was diametrically opposite when the food was 

prepared by the ICs. (see Table-5.11b). However, in the schools where ICs were engaged for 

cooking, the decision about the menu was usually taken by the teachers, not by the ICs. As far as 

the central kitchens were concerned, the service providers were solely responsible for the menu; 

however, teachers of the concerned schools countersigned the register containing the information 

regarding the menu. Hence, the service providers (mainly NGOs) were not exclusively 

responsible for the menu rather teachers were also to some extent responsible about the 

compliance of or deviation from the menu stipulated by the authorities.  

Table-5.11b. Distribution of SED managed schools by the type of MDM menu on the day of visit 
and type of service provider (in per cent)* 

Type of Service Provider 
Menu  

Asper stipulated norms 
Menu  

Notas per stipulated norms 
No. of valid cases 

NGO 71.4 28.6 42 

NHC 84.6 15.4 26 

IC 66.7 33.3 6 

All  75.7 24.3 74 
Source: School Survey 2016 

*MDM was not provided in 9 schools on the day of visit 

However, deviation from the stipulated menu did not mean rejection of the norms of food 

content set up by the Government of India. As per the Central Government norm, the ingredients 

of the MDM must contain pulses and vegetables. And the service providers were found to deliver 

MDM in line with this norm in most of the cases, although the menu was somehow different 
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from the authorised prescription. Cases where service providers averted the authorised menu 

mostly served rice with Soyabean curry or rice with Dal and some preparations of Potato. It was 

seen that service providers avoided the stipulated menu mostly on Friday. This was confirmed by 

our observation made on the day of visit as well the menu records provided for the last six 

working days preceding the survey (see Table-5.12). Rice with Soyabean curry and rice with Dal 

and potato were provided on the day of visit on a Friday in 33 and 22 per cent of such cases 

respectively. 

Table-5.12. Distribution of SED managed schools providing MDM following the stipulated menu of 

MDM on the day of visit and in last 6 school working days preceding the visit(in per cent) 

Stipulated menu of KPSC 

On the day of visit In last 6 working days 

Menu asper 
stipulated 

norms 

No. of 
valid 

cases* 

Menu asper 
stipulated 

norms 

No. of 
valid 

cases# 

Monday: Rice with Dal, Vegetable andEgg 100.0 12 91.8 73 

Tuesday: Rice with DalandPotato preparation 69.2 13 86.7 75 

Wednesday: Rice with Soyabean curry 82.4 17 88.6 70 
Thursday: Rice withPotato – Motor curry 88.9 9 88.4 69 
Friday: Rice with Vegetable – Dal Bori 40.0 15 68.8 64 
Saturday: Hotchpotch with Egg 87.5 8 86.9 61 
   All  75.7 74 - - 

Source: School Survey 2016 

*MDM was not provided in 9 SED managed schools on the day of visit; # Data not available for 

some schools. 

The norm regarding ingredients of MDM was found to be largely followed by the service 

providers in the SED managed schools in Kolkata. Nevertheless, quality of the meal depends on 

the use of the prescribed ingredients in right quantity. Absence of any sort of weighing machine 

in most of the kitchens (74 per cent) raised doubt about the real quality of meals prepared in 

them.  

In the KMC managed schools absence of any stipulated menu caused serious negligence in 

following the norms of food content. ‘Rice with Dal and preparation of Potato’ was found to be 

most commonly provided menu. In some schools, the food served on our day of visit was an 
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unidentifiable mishmash. Meal containing egg was provided only in two of the KMC managed 

schools, and that too was provided only once a week (see Table-A.5.3 in Appendix I)11. In some 

of the KMC managed schools, where the ISKON Food Relief Foundation was supplying meal, 

egg is excluded from the menu as a rule. Owing to its religious faith the MDM prepared by the 

said organization was completely vegetarian, even use of onion was prohibited.12 

Our general findings indicated that the efforts made to maintain the quality of meal were more 

substantial in the SED managed schools than that in the KMC managed schools. True, that 

service providers delivering the meal to the KMC managed schools were responsible for the poor 

quality of ‘other items’, but the KMC authority also did not show any seriousness in this matter. 

We have already mentioned that no stipulated menu was available with the KMC authorities. 

Majority of the teachers and service providers (60 and 67 per cent respectively) also reported that 

it was not the KMC authority but the service providers who decided the menu for the KMC 

managed schools (see Table-A.5.4 in Appendix I).Thus in absence of any stipulated menu, it was 

but natural that the meal provided in the KMC managed schools did not always follow norms of 

food content for MDM. 

5.5. Paucity of conversion cost and low consumption of rice 

We have earlier seen that despite an increase in the general acceptability of MDM in Kolkata, a 

not so small proportion of children, particularly at upper primary level, were not taking it:15 

percent of the school attending children were found to skip the MDM on the day of visit. 

Calculating the proportion of children skipping MDM with respect to the total number of 

enrolled children, it was found that only 47per cent of the enrolled children (entitled for MDM) 

took the MDM on the day of visit. However, the school record of last 10 days preceding the 

survey showed a higher number of children taking the meal (65 per cent). It was very close to the 

average figure of child attendance recorded for the last three days preceding the survey (see 

Table-5.13). Thus, as per the school records, all the attending children appeared to have taken the 

MDM in Kolkata. Comparing with the reports of service providers except in the case of NHCs, 

we did not find much considerable variation from this scenario. As per the service providers’ 

                                                           
11 In the SED managed schools it was served twice a week. 
12 It is important to mention here that 12 per cent of the children interviewed in Kolkata were taking egg only when 
it is provided. 
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reports, MDM was cooked for 59 per cent of the total children allotted to them, and it was very 

close to the average rate of school attendance of children (see Table-5.14 and 5.13). 

Table-5.13. Variation in proportion of enrolled children taking MDM on an average by category of school  

Category of school 

Per cent of 
enrolled 

children availing 
MDM on the 
day of visit * 

Per cent of enrolled 
children availing 

MDM on an 
average in last 10 

days as per record# 

Average 
attendance of 

children in last 3 
days as per record 

(in per cent) 

Number of 
School provided 

MDM on the 
day of visit 

Primary  46.2 63.0 61.4 64 
Other than primary 49.9 70.8 64.9 24 
All  47.1 65.2 62.4 88 

Source: School Survey 2016 

* Counting of children taking MDM could not be done for two primary schools and three other categories 

of schools. Hence those schools have been excluded from the calculation of average; 

# Record for last 10 days preceding the survey was not available for 12 primary and 4 other categories of 

schools. 

But surprisingly, there was considerable difference between the amount of rice that was 

supposed to be cooked on the day of visit and what was actually cookedon the same day for 

feeding the children. As per the reports of the service providers cooking was done for nearly 

1400 children on average on the day of visit. Considering 100 gm of rice as allocation norm for 

each child (though it was 150 gm for upper primary children), the amount of rice supposed to be 

cooked for these children on the day of visit was at least 139 kg. But the service providers 

reported that they were cooking nearly 100 kg of rice on the dayof visit for nearly 1400 children. 

That is to say, nearly 40 kg of rice was not being cooked on the day of visitby the service 

providers (see Table-5.14). It means thatat least 28 per cent of the allotted rice was not being 

cooked by the service providers on the day of visit leading to an inconsistency intheir reporting. 

This gap indicating some ‘missing’ quantities was the highest for the NHCs (50 per cent of the 

allotted rice) and lowest for the ICs (8 per cent of the allotted rice).13 The corresponding figure 

for the NGOs was 19 per cent. This must be taken into account as a matter of serious concern. 

 

 

                                                           
13 Due to lower enrolment of children for the school based kitchen, the gap may not be also very high. 
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Table-5.14. variation between quantity of rice to be cooked and quantity of rice actually cooked 

in a kitchen on the day of visit by type of service providers* 

Type of 
service 
provider 

Number of 
children 

(average) for 
whom cooking 

took place 

Per cent of 
total allotted 
children(to 

service 
provider) for 

whom cooking 
took place 

Amount of rice to 
be cooked (R1)as 

per number of 
children 
(in kg) 

Amount of 
rice actually 
cooked (R2)  

on an average 
(in kg) 

Gap between 
amount of 

rice (R1 - R2) 
(in kg) 

No. 
of 

valid 
cases 

NGO 1703 53.3 170.300 137.500 32.800 20 
NHC 1161 81.3 116.100 58.300 57.800 10 
IC  107 69.6 10.700 9.800 0.900 3 
All 1393 58.5 139.300 99.600 39.700 33 

Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

* The allocation norm of rice has been considered to be 100 gm per children though the norm is 

higher (150 gm) than it for the upper primary children. 

The anomaly found in reporting and use of rice may be an indication of leakage taking place in 

Kolkata. But it may also have a connection with the low conversion cost of MDM that prompted 

the providers to adjust the quantity to be used in order to improve the quality of MDM because it 

was hard for them to serve the stipulated menu for MDM with the insufficient conversion cost. 

The issue of low conversion cost has been congenital to the MDM programme: since its 

inception field level implementers of the MDM have been finding it difficult to meet the 

requirement with the allotted fund, but the policy makers had hardly paid any attention to the 

problem. In the present survey too, the service providers and the teachers unequivocally 

complained about the inadequacy of the conversion cost for ensuring quality food.14 In the 

schools where ICs were engaged for cooking, low conversion cost was compounded with low 

enrolment of children, and created a serious problem to maintain the quality of meal. Although, 

thanks to the centralised nature of cooking for a cluster of schools the service providers engaged 

for cooking in the central kitchens did not necessarily face the problem of low conversion cost to 

the extent the ICs were facing, they too had their worries concerning the limitation of conversion 

cost.  

                                                           
14 The conversion cost allotted for each child was Rs. 3.86 for primary and Rs. 5.78 for upper primary children at the 
beginning of 2016. It was revised to Rs. 4.13for primary and Rs. 6.18 for upper primary children in the middle of 
2016. 
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However, the quality of ‘other items’ (apart from rice) provided in the meal by the ICs was 

appreciated by relatively higher proportion of children than what was served by the other service 

providers. While 97 per cent children of the schools where food was prepared by ICs reported 

the quality of other items to be usually good, the corresponding figures for the schools catered by 

NGOs and NHCS were 51 and 61 percent respectively (see Table-5.15). 

Table-5.15. Variation in opinion of children taking MDM (in per cent) with respect to the 

variation of service provider in Kolkata on the quality of items other than rice 

Type of Service Provider Usually good Good bad both Usually   bad No. of valid cases 

NGO 51.4 44.3 4.2 212 

NHC 60.7 39.3 0.0 107 

IC 97.1 2.9 0.0 34 

All 58.6 38.8 2.5 353 
Source: School Children Survey 2016 

Our discussion made in this section however, show a relationship between inadequate allocation 

of conversion cost and the poor quality of meal. The fact is that large numbers of children were 

actually taking the school meal due to lack of alternatives instead of their preference for its 

quality.  
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6. Health and Hygiene 

Cooking was taking place in a clean big room in the central kitchen run by the ISKCON Food 

Relief Foundation in a KMC building at Bagbazar in North Kolkata. The cooks and other 

workers were cleanliness personified. The containers and the area of cooking bore signs of 

utmost care about cleanliness. The place for washing the utensils and containers was set at safe 

distance from the place of cooking and other works. The picture however was not a 

representative one for the standards of hygiene being maintained in the kitchens in Kolkata. A 

considerable proportion of kitchens (though not majority) had someproblems related to 

maintenance of cleanliness and hygiene. The survey found weaknesses in maintenance of 

cleanliness and hygiene through direct observation during the preparation and serving of food. 

The practice of the children for washing their hands before taking food was also captured in this 

survey. Besides these, gaps in implementation of school health programme were also noticed in 

this survey. These issues have been discussed in some details in the following sections. 

6.1. Hygiene and cleanliness in the preparation of MDM 

In most of the visited schools the cook-cum-helpers were found to clean rice and vegetables in 

all those kitchens before cooking the MDM. There was no difference with respect to the type of 

service provider in this regard. However, the practice of keeping the cooked meal with cover was 

found to be neglected in 11 per cent of the kitchens. The ICs were found to be responsible for 

this neglect more than the other service providers (see Table-6.1). This sort of negligence was 

found in our earlier 2013 survey also (in 17% of the kitchens food was left uncovered). Having 

acknowledged the improvement in taking care of hygiene, the danger of disastrous consequence 

cannot be overlooked. As has been the case in many states, a mishap, by way of contamination or 

other means, in even a single school can take several lives. So, the task of maintaining hygiene 

and cleanliness in hundred percent of the kitchens has to be made mandatory.  
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Table-6.1. Distribution of kitchenscleaning rice and vegetables and covering cooked meal by type of 

service provider (in per cent) 

Type of 
service 

provider 

Cleaning rice Cleaning vegetables Covering cooked meal  

Proportion of 
kitchen 

No. of valid 
cases 

Proportion of 
kitchen 

No. of 
valid cases 

Proportion 
of kitchen 

No. of 
valid cases 

NGO 100.00 20 100.00 22 90.3 31 
NHC 100.00 18 100.00 18 94.4 18 
IC 100.00 8 100.00 8 75.0 8 
All 100.00 46 100.00 48 89.5 57 

Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

Attention to protect the meal from hair-fall was not found in majority of kitchens. There were 59 

per cent kitchens in Kolkata where the cook-cum-helpers did not take any precautionary measure 

for preventing hair-fall in the process of cooking. The cook-cum-helpers engaged by the NGOs 

and the ICs were found to occupy the top ranks in this regard. Only 30 per cent of the NGOs 

were taking any precautionary measure to prevent hair-fall in the process of cooking. The 

corresponding figure for the ICs was 25 per cent (see Table-6.2).  

Table-6.2. Distribution of kitchenstakingmeasures forpreventing hair-fall by type of service 

provider(in per cent) 

Type of service provider Proportion of kitchen taking measures for 
preventing hair fall 

No. of valid cases 

NGO 30.0 30 
NHC 66.7 18 
IC 25.0 8 
All  41.1 56 

Source: Kitchen Survey2016 

All the service providers were using soap for washing the utensils (after cooking) in the visited 

kitchens. Service providers were arranging this cost from the conversion cost, which seemed to 

have negative influence on the quality of MDM.  

6.2. Washing hands before taking MDM 

The habit of washing hands before eating food is one of the good practices that MDM scheme is 

supposed to inculcate among children. It creates a scope for developing sense of hygiene among 

the children. However, in Kolkata we found that in a considerable number of schools children 
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were not washing hands before taking their meal. Although there has been a reduction, from 23 

per cent in 2013 to 13 percent in 2016 (see Table-6.3), there was still much room for 

improvement. However, the desired success seemed to be related with some other requirements, 

such as provision of running water facility in all the schools.  

Table-6.3. Distribution of schools by nature of hand washingof the children (before taking MDM) on the 

day of visit and the survey year (in per cent) 

Reference 
Year 

Children washed 
hands with soap 

Children washed hands 
but without soap 

Children did not 
wash hands 

No. of school 
provided MDM * 

2013 28.6 48.1 23.4 79 
2016 51.2 35.4 13.4 88 

Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

* The nature of hand washing could not be observed for 2 schools in 2013 and 6 schools in 2016. 

Hence those schools are excluded from the calculation of percentage; 

Again, though majority of the children were washing their hands before eating, a substantial 

number of them were not using soaps (35 per cent). In this case too, there has been some 

improvement when compared with the 2013 survey, which found 48 percent of children not 

using soap while washing hands before taking the meal. Proportion of schools where the children 

were found to use soaps to wash their hands has increased to 51 per cent from 29 percent in 2013 

(see Table-6.3). The improvement was confirmed from a comparison between the schools 

selected in both the surveys (in 2013 and in 2016) (see Table-A.6.1 in Appendix I). 

Disaggregating the data by the category of school and its management, we have found that the 

schools where children were not washing hands before taking meal were either primary or 

‘other’categories of schools managed by the SED. Even the schools where the children were 

washing hands with soap were considerably higher for the schools managed by the KMC than 

the schools managed by the SED. The secondary schools managed by the SED were performing 

rather poorly in this regard. While the children were washing hands with soap in 69 per cent 

KMC managed schools, the corresponding figure for the SED managed secondary schools was 

only 30 per cent (see Table-6.4). Responses of the children on the practice of hand washing, 

largely corroborated the observations made in the schools (see Table-A.6.2 in Appendix I). 
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Table-6.4. Distribution of schools by nature of hand washingof the children (before taking MDM) on the 

day of visit and the management & category of school (in per cent)  

Management/Category of 
school 

Children 

washed hands 

with soap 

Children washed 

hands but 

without soap 

Children did 

not wash 

hands 

Number of 
School provided 

MDM* 

SED 

Primary  56.5 30.4 13.0 50 
Other than primary 30.4 47.8 21.7 24 
Total  47.8 36.2 15.9 74 

KMC 69.2 30.8 0.0 14 
All  51.2 35.4 13.4 88 

Source: School Survey 2016 

* The nature of hand washing could not be observed for four primary and one ‘other’ categories 

of schools managed by SED and for one school managed by KMC. Hence those schools are 

excluded from the calculation of percentage; 

The practice of avoiding washing hands before meal or not using soap while washing them 

continues to expose the children to the risk of infection. Hence it requires more attention to 

remove the bad practices. 

6.3. Washing plates before taking MDM 

The habit of washing plates before taking MDM was another good practice that MDM scheme 

expected to inculcate among children. It was supposed to create scope for developing sense of 

hygiene as well as sense of responsibility for doing own work among the children. Although 

children were found to wash their plates in majority of schools before taking their meal, a 

considerable proportion of schools failed to develop this practice among the children.The cook-

cum-helper or the non-teaching staff washed the plates in these schools. Unfortunately, MDM 

was taken by the children without washing of plates in 21 per cent schools and all of these 

schools were SED managed schools.Among the SED managed schools, it was higher among the 

children of primary schools than their counterparts in the secondary schools (see Table-6.5). 
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Table-6.5. Distribution of schools by washingof plate (before taking MDM) on the day of visit and the 

management & category of school (in per cent)  

Management/Category of 
school 

Children 
washed plate 
themselves 

Other than 
children washed 

the plates 

None washed 
the plates 

Number of 
School provided 

MDM* 

SED 

Primary  63.0 8.7 28.3 50 
Other than primary 82.6 0.0 17.4 24 
Total  69.6 5.8 24.6 74 

KMC 92.3 7.7 0.0 14 
All  73.2 6.1 20.7 88 

Source: School Survey 2016 

* The nature of hand washing could not be observed in four primary and one ‘other’ categories 

of schools managed by SED and for one school managed by KMC. Hence those schools are 

excluded from the calculation of percentage; 

However, children were found to wash their plates after taking the meal on their own in all but 

two schools.  

6.4. Dumping of leftover food 

Managing waste is a matter of learning; the widespread use of plastic has made this issue more 

relevant. MDM scheme provides a good opportunity for developing knowledge and healthy habit 

among the children regarding the difference in dumping of biodegradable and non-biodegradable 

wastes. Although leftover part of MDM was found to be dumped by the children in a pre-defined 

place (for biodegradable waste) on the day of visit for majority of schools (51 per cent), it was 

found to be dumped in common dustbins for a substantial proportion of schools (34 per cent). 

The wrong practice of dumping leftover food in common dustbins was found to take place more 

in KMC managed schools than the SED managed schools. The ‘other’ categories of schools 

managed by the SED were performed best in this regard. Most importantly, children of some 

schools were found to dump the leftover food at some undefined places inside or around the 

schools creating unhealthy and unhygienic environment inside or around the schools. Notably 

most of these schools were SED managed primary schools (see Table-6.6). 
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Table-6.6. Distribution of schools by nature of dumping of leftover food (of MDM) and the management 

& category of schools (in per cent)  

Management/Category of 
school 

Dumped in 
pre-defined 

places 

Dumped in 
common 
dustbin 

Dumped at 
undefined 

places 

Number of 
School provided 

MDM* 

SED 

Primary  40.4 36.2 23.4 50 
Other than primary 73.9 21.7 4.3 24 
Total  51.4 31.4 17.2 74 

KMC 46.2 46.2 7.7 14 
All  50.6 33.7 15.7 88 

Source: School Survey 2016 

* The nature of hand washing could not be observed in three primary and one ‘other’ categories 

of schools managed by SED and for one school managed by KMC. Hence those schools are 

excluded from the calculation of percentage; 

It may be noted here that an NGO was found to do the same thing in the cooking place (dumping 

the vegetable peel etc. in undefined place) that the children were doing in some schoolsfor 

dumping the waste. The cook-cum-helpers of this NGO was found to dispose off the waste in 

and around the kitchen. 

6.5. Health check-up and providing micro-nutrients 

The need for institutionalizing health check-up of a child (measuring his/her heights and weights 

or examining his/her eye, teeth, etc.) to ensure physical wellbeing for uninterrupted pursuit of 

studies has long been acknowledged, and integrated into the programmes of Health and Family 

Welfare Department in the form of School Health Programme. Although the maintenance of 

health card for each child was an implied task for this programme, the survey found that 

majorityof the schools did not do so. Only 34 per cent of the schools were found to maintain 

health cards (with records) for their children. Another 39 per cent schools though produced 

health cards of their children at the time of visit, there was no indication of using them to 

maintain the records. It was surprising to find that 27 per cent of the schools did not have any 

health card at all for their children. The KMC managed schools were the poorest performers in 

this regard (see Table-6.7). Hardly any KMC managed school showed the visiting team health 

cards of their children. Regarding maintenance of health card, the primary schools managed by 
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SED performed better – 44 per cent of the primary schools managed by SED were found to 

maintain health cards of their children with records. 

Table-6.7. Distribution of schools by type of maintenance of health cards for children and the 

management & category of schools (in per cent)  

Management/Category of 
school 

Having 
health cards 
with records 

Having health cards 
but no maintenance 

of records 

No health 
cards  

Number of valid 
cases 

SED 

Primary  44.4 44.4 11.1 54 
Other than primary 34.8 47.8 17.4 23 
Total  41.6 45.5 13.0 77 

KMC 0.0 6.2 93.8 16 
All  34.4 38.7 26.9 93 

Source: School Survey 2016 

However, the picture was substantially betterfor the height-weight and eye check-up of 

children.While 85 per cent schools were found to conduct height-weight check-up within a year, 

the corresponding figure for eye check-up was 79 per cent. The mean and median interval of 

check-up was 217 and 157 days for height-weight and 249 and 159 days for eye. Disaggregating 

the data we find that the interval of check-up was lower for the KMC managed schools (see 

Table-6.8). 

Table-6.8. Interval for height-weight and eyecheck up by management & category of schools(in days)* 

Management/ 
Category of school Height-weight check-up interval Eye check-up interval 

 Mean Median  

% of 
school 

conducted 
within a 

year 

Number 
of valid 
cases 

Mean Median  

% of 
school 

conducted 
within a 

year 

Number 
of valid 
cases 

SED 

Primary  233.0 158.5 85.0 40 279.2 178.0 73.5 34 
Other than 
primary 208.5 160.5 78.6 14 220.8 167.5 78.6 14 

Total  226.7 158.5 83.3 54 262.1 168.5 75.0 48 
KMC 134.2 143.0 100.0 6 170.9 142.0 100.0 8 
All  217.4 156.5 85.0 60 249.1 159.0 78.6 56 

Source: School Survey 2016 

* Interval has been calculated from the day of visit and the last date of check up 
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In a majority of cases health check-up was done by the public health workers (including doctors). 

However, height-weight check-up was reportedly done also by the teachers in a considerable 

proportion of schools (21 per cent, see Table-A.6.3 in Appendix I). However, a substantial 

proportion of parents were found to be unaware about the fact of health check-up of their 

children (41 per cent for height-weight check-up and 43 per cent for eye check-up). 

With regard to the iron supplements or de-worming tablets provided for the children, the 

proportion of schools showing records before the investigators was substantially low. Only 35 

per cent schools showed us the relevant records. It was found that 86 per cent of the schools 

provided Iron, Folic Acid, or de-worming tablets to the children within last six months from the 

day of visit. Only two schools (6 %) did not provide such tablets even within a year from the day 

of visit. Both these schools were SED managed schools – one primary and another other than 

primary. 

Although substantial improvement in the maintenance of hygienic condition while preparing and 

serving meal, institutionalising hand washing practices and implementing school health 

programmes was noticed, the gaps identified in this survey underscored the necessity for closer 

attention and early corrective actions for making this improvement universal. 
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7. Governance and Public Participation 

The success of any public programme essentially depends on the effectiveness of public 

authority in delivering the mandated components. An active involvement of the people in its 

implementation also plays a key part. Undoubtedly the Government interventions in delivering 

MDM has improved over the years, yet the survey found the need for strengthening the 

mechanism for overseeing the programme. The survey also found little evidence of the 

involvement of parents in the implementation of the programme. This section attempts to discuss 

the factors responsible for the lack of involvement of people and the role of state in terms of 

governance of the MDM project. 

7.1. Strengthening Inspection system 

Weakness in inspection system has been a general feature in West Bengal for a long time. The 

PratichiTrust found in its study in 2008-09 that inspection took place only in 41 per cent schools 

in West Bengal in the last six months preceding the survey (Rana et al 2009). The earlier 

monitoring of MDM (2013) also revealed the inspection system in Kolkata, to be very weak, 

which affected the functioning of MDM programme as well. Only 21 per cent of the schools 

were then inspected in last six months preceding the 2013 survey. We did not find any 

improvement in this regard in the present survey: only 20 per cent of the schools were found to 

be inspected in the present survey in last six months preceding the day of visit. None of the high 

schools fell under this category (see Table-7.1). Unfortunately majority of schools (63 per cent) 

in the present survey was not inspected at all in last one year. The SED managed schools, 

however, were in a better position than the KMC managed schools in this regard. 

Table-7.1. Distribution of schools (that introduced MDM) by category of schools and its inspection in last 

six months preceding the visit (in per cent) 

Category of school 

2013 2016 
Proportion of 
school went 

through inspection 

Number of 
School 

introduced MDM 

Proportion of 
school went 

through inspection 

Number of 
School 

introduced MDM 

Primary  25.0 64 23.1 74 

Other than primary 11.5 26 0.0 26 

All  21.1 90 20.0 100 
Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 
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The inspection system appeared to be the weakest link of public participation in Kolkata. One of 

the outcomes of this weakness was the poor record keeping system of MDM both by the teachers 

and the service providers.  

7.2. Role of parents  

Absence of a strong inspection system can be compensated to a considerable extent through a 

strong social audit mechanism involving community participation. But majority of the teachers 

(83 per cent) admitted that they did not at all approach the parents for their participation in MDM 

scheme. The impression in response to the queries regarding their initiatives for involving 

parents for the implementation of MDM programme was that there was no necessity as such in 

this regard. Naturally majority of the teachers (90 per cent) reported that parents had no role in 

implementing MDM scheme in their schools. Only 10 percent teachers reported that parents did 

play a role either in supervising or in other type of works, namely, cooking or serving, in the 

implementation of the MDM scheme (see Table-7.2). Responses of the parents were no much 

different: only three per cent of the parents reported their involvement in the implementation of 

MDM scheme, while only six per cent of them acknowledged that they were approached by the 

teachers for any participation in it.  

Table-7.2. Teachers’ responses for role of parents in implementation of MDM scheme (in per cent) 

Role of parents in implementation of MDM Teachers did not approach to 
parents for participation No. of valid cases* 

No role Supervision Others 

89.8 6.1 4.0 82.7 98 

Source: School Survey 2016 

* MDM was not functional in two schools. 

The weakness found above for involving the parents in the process, also found by our earlier 

survey of 2013, points towards a failed recognition of the importance of social audit and 

simultaneously a lukewarm attitude in operationalising it fully. However the survey found that 

parents were largely in favour of MDM scheme. The abolition of classroom-hunger as an impact 

of MDM scheme was cited by the highest proportion of guardians (87 per cent) in the survey. 

Although a considerable proportion of parents had raised the issue of negative impacts of MDM 

scheme like ‘hampering the studies’ (8 per cent), on the whole, majority of the parents/guardians 

welcomed the scheme.In absence of necessary initiative for involving them, parents were not 
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even ready to register any complaint for their grievances on MDM – 30 per cent of the 

parents/guardian did not make any complaint to the teachers regarding MDM despite their 

grievances for it. 

7.3. Dissemination of information 

The gap in communicating with the parents was also reflected in dissemination of information on 

MDM. Information like allocation of riceper child or conversion cost per child was rarely 

publicly displayed in West Bengal. Even the number of children present in the school, or the 

menu was displayed in veryfew schools in Kolkata. The proportion of schools  found to have 

displayed any sort of information on MDM was only 13 per cent on the day of visit (no change 

from the earlier survey of 2013). Notably all these schools were SED managed schools and 

mostly primary schools (11 out of 13). All these schools were found to display mainly the 

weekly menu of MDM. Updated information on the number of children present in a day or the 

number of children consumed MDM in a day was found to be displayed in a handful of schools 

only (four and two schools respectively). 

However, there has been substantial progress with respect to the display of logo of MDM. While 

none of the sample schools were found to display logo in Kolkata in 2013, 59 per cent schools, 

was found by the present survey to have displayed the logo of MDM. While MDM logo was 

found to be displayed in 63 per cent of KMC managed school, the corresponding figures for the 

SED managed primary and other categories schools were 60 and 56 per cent (see Table-A.7.1in 

Appendix I). 

Weakness in public participation for the implementation of MDM scheme has various reasons 

behind it. The elected representatives were also taking part in this programme in a limited scale 

only. Councillors of Kolkata Municipal Corporation reportedly took some role in the functioning 

of MDM in 31 per cent schools only. Over all, it was the inspection system and the parents’ 

participation that needed to be improved upon for a better implementation of the MDM scheme 

in Kolkata. 
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8. Recommendations 

1. Policy  

1.1 The permitted level of conversion cost needs to be reviewed. It has special relevance for 

those schools, which were suffering from low enrolment but arranging MDM in school based 

kitchens.  

1.2 The interruption of MDM needs to be specially taken care of. Even non-functionality of 

MDM scheme appeared to be a recurring issue. Both the survey of 2013 and 2016 found few 

schools in a non-functional status of MDM scheme despite being introduced in them. Following 

the ‘National Food Security Act 2013’, implementation of MDM scheme has to be reviewed.  

1.3 Permission of MDM cooking in private kitchens may be reviewed. In some cases, the private 

kitchens were found to be dark, congested or in open space involving the risk of contamination 

of the food. 

 

2. Operators 

2.1 Although there has been substantial improvement in the delivery of rice (including quality 

control), casual approach in maintenance of buffer stock must be stopped.  

2.2 Despite considerable improvement for resolving the problem of delay in payment of 

conversion cost, it needs to be streamlined. 

2.3 Arrangement of drinking water for the children must be ensured in schools, currently devoid 

of this facility.  

 

3. Hygienic practices and Health 

3.1 Special attention has to be paid to ensure (a) proper storage of cooked food, and (b) 

maintenance of environmental hygiene while preparing the food. A precautionary measure for 

preventing contamination by hair fall is of utmost necessity in the process of cooking meal. 

3.2 The negligence towards the hand-wash of children must be stopped immediately. Separate 

provision of fund for meeting the expenditure of soap for the hand-washing of children (before 

and after the meal) must be made. 
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3.3 Maintenance of health records was found to be very poor for the children. A sound system 

for maintenance of health records needs to be introduced. 

 

4. Supervision, Participation and Information System 

5.1 The Supervision and Monitoring system for all aspects of the programme needs to be 

strengthened. Involvement of parents and members of the community in actual implementation 

of the programme at the school with some supervisory authority would enhance the quality of the 

programme. 

5.2 Supervision mechanism needs to be reviewed in all the schools in general and the KMC 

managed schools in particular.. 

5.3 Enhanced social involvement by making room for the parents and others in the functioning of 

MDM would bring in further transparency in the programme and would make the programme 

qualitatively better. A separate committee for MDM consisting of parents and others may be 

constituted to a) ensure the quality of meal, b) oversee the record keeping system, c) ensure 

display of relevant information of MDM in notice board etc. 

5.4 Displaying of information regarding MDM in the school premises needs to be ensured. 
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Statistical Tables 

Table-A.4.1. Distribution of service provider engaged for cooking MDM in central kitchens by the 

maximum distance of allotted schools from the kitchens (in per cent) 

Type of service 
provider within 3 km within 5 km More than 5 km More than 10 km No. of 

valid cases 

NGO 50.0 64.3 35.7 10.7 28 

NHC 56.2 75.0 25.0 6.2 16 

All  52.3 68.2 31.8 9.1 44 

Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

Table-A.4.2. Distribution of service providers with respect to their opinion on buffer stock of 

rice (in per cent) 

Buffer stock maintained Percent Frequency 

Less than 15 days 41.3 19 

15 days or more 58.7 27 

Total 100.0 46 
Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

Table-A.4.3. Distribution of kitchen by type of storingof rice (in per cent) 

Type of storing  Percent Frequency 

Kept on wooden material 72.4 42 

Kept in covered container 1.7 1 

Kept on empty rice bags 15.5 9 

Directly on floor 6.9 4 

Others  3.4 2 

Total  100.0 58 
Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 
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Table-A.4.4. Distribution of service providers with respect to their opinion on advance for 

conversion cost (in per cent) 

Type of service provider Advance received Advance not received No. of valid cases 

NGO 64.5 35.5 31 

NHC 81.2 18.8 16 

All 70.2 29.8 47 
Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

Table-A.4.5. Reported interval for the payment of honorarium of the cook cum helpers (in days) 

Type of service provider Mean 
(in days) 

Median 
(in days) 

Interval period more than 
30 days  No. of valid case 

NGO 36.5 30.0 25.0 % cases 32 

NHC 30.0 30.0 0.0 % cases 18 

IC 35.9 30.0 37.5 % cases 8 

All  34.4 30.0 19.0 % cases 58 
Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

 

Table-A.5.1. Variation in opinion of teachers on the quality of rice and other items by category of 

school and type of management (in per cent) 

Category/managem
ent of school 

Rice Other items No. of valid 
cases* Usually 

good 
Good bad 

both 
Usually   

bad 
Usually 

good 
Good bad 

both 
Usually   

bad 

Primary 48.2 44.6 7.1 66.1 30.4 3.6 56 

Other than primary 53.8 46.2 0.0 65.4 34.6 0.0 26 

SED Total  50.0 45.1 4.9 65.9 31.7 2.4 82 

KMC Total 56.2 43.8 0.0 62.5 37.5 0.0 16 

All  51.0 44.9 4.1 65.3 32.7 2.0 98 
Source: School Survey 2016 

*MDM was not functional in 2 schools 
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Table-A.5.2. Variation in opinion of service providers on the quality of rice and their reported 

action for supply of poor quality of rice (in per cent) 

Type of 
service 

provider 

Opinion on rice Action for supply of poor quality of rice 

Usually 
good 

Good 
bad both 

Usually   
bad 

No. of 
valid 
cases 

Refused 
Not refused 

but 
reported 

Not refused 
but no 

reporting 

No. of 
valid 
cases 

NGO 61.3 38.7 0.0 31 54.2 37.5 8.3 24 

NHC 83.3 16.7 0.0 18 63.6 36.4 0.0 11 

IC 62.5 37.5 0.0 8 66.7 16.7 16.7 6 

All  68.4 31.6 0.0 57 58.5 34.1 7.3 41 

Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 

Table-A.5.3. Distribution of KMC managed schools by menu of MDM on the day of visit and in 

last 6 school working days preceding the visit  

Day 

On the day of visit In last 6 working days 

Menu for majority 
schools* 

Number 
of school 
provided 

egg in 
menu 

No. of 
valid 

cases^ 

Menu for majority 
schools* 

Number 
of school 
provided 

egg in 
menu 

No. of 
valid 

cases# 

Monday - - 0 

Rice with Dal and 
Vegetable (3); 

Rice with Daland 
Potato preparation (3) 

 

0 11 

Tuesday Rice with Daland 
Potato preparation (2) 1 3 Rice with Daland 

Potato preparation (4) 0 12 

Wednesday Rice with Soyabin 
curry (2) 0 2 Rice with Vegetable 

– Dal Bori (5) 0 14 

Thursday - - 0 Rice with Daland 
Potato preparation (6) 0 14 

Friday Rice with Potato –  
Motor curry (2) 0 4 Rice with Potato –  

Motor curry (4) 1 14 

Saturday Only Hotchpotch (3) 1 5 Hotchpotch mixed 
with Vegetables (3) 1 12 

   All  
Rice with Dal and 

Potato preparation (3); 
Only Hotchpotch (3) 

2 14 - - - 

Source: School Survey 2016 

*Figures in parenthesis indicate the number of schools; ^ MDM was not provided in 3 schools on 

the day of visit; # Data not available for some schools 
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Table-A.5.4. Variation in opinion of teachers and service provider regarding method for deciding 

the menu of MDM by the management of schools (in per cent) 

Management 
of schools 

Opinion of teaches for deciding menu Opinion of service providers for deciding menu 

By 
authority 

By 
service 

provider 

By 
teacher 

& others 

No. of 
valid 
cases 

By 
authority 

By 
service 

provider 

By 
teachers 
& others 

No. of 
valid 
cases 

SED 91.5 2.4 6.1 82 93.9 2.0 4.0 49 

KMC 40.0 60.0 0.0 15 22.2 66.7 11.1 9 

Source: School and Kitchen Survey 2016 

Table-A.6.1. Distribution of schools (selected both in 2013 and 2016 survey) by nature of hand washing 

of the children (before taking MDM) on the day of visit and the survey year (in per cent) 

Reference 

Year 

Children washed 

hands with soap 

Children washed hands 

but without soap 

Children did not 

wash hands 

No. of school 

provided MDM * 

2013 28.0 40.0 32.0 28 

2016 48.0 40.0 12.0 28 

Source: School Survey 2013 and 2016 

* The nature of hand washing could not be observed for 3 schools for both the reference years. 

Hence those 3 schools are excluded from the calculation of percentage; 

Table-A.6.2. Response of children, availing MDM, on hand washing practices before taking 

MDM (in per cent)  

Management of school 

Children 

reportedly washed 

hands with soap 

Children reportedly 

washed hands but 

without soap 

Children 

reportedly did 

not wash hands 

Number of 
valid cases 

SED 

Primary  65.1 29.5 5.4 241 
Other categories 30.8 66.4 2.8 143 
Total  52.1 43.2 4.4 384 

KMC 59.0 41.0 0.0 61 
All  53.0 42.9 3.8 445 

Source: School Children Survey 2016 
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Table-A.6.3. Distribution of schools by type of agencies making health check-up of children (in per cent) 

Type of agencymaking 
health check-up 

Height-weight check-up Eye check-up 

No. of schools reporting Percent No. of schools reporting Percent 

Teachers themselves 18 21.4 0 0.0 

Public health workers 
(including doctor) 

63 75.0 64 90.1 

Others 3 3.6 7 9.9 

Total 84 100.0 71 100.0 
Source: School Survey 2016 
 

Table-A.7.1. Variation in display of MDM logo by management and category of schools (in per cent) 

Management of school Displaying logo Number of valid cases 

SED 

Primary  59.6 57 
Other categories 56.0 25 
Total  58.5 82 

KMC 62.5 16 
All  59.2 98 

Source: School Survey 2016 
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Best Practices and Deficiencies 

1. Best Practices 

Table-1.1. Schools arranging separate dinning place for the children to eat MDM 

Name of the school Category of school Management of school 

Lake View High School Other than primary SED 
East Calcutta National Primary School Primary SED 
Muslim Orphanage Primary School. Primary SED 
New Alipur Multipurpose School Primary SED 
Sarshuna High School(H.S.) Other than primary SED 

 
Table-1.2. Schools arranging plates for the children through public participation to take MDM  

Name of the school Category of school Management of school 
Rajbhawan Free Primary School Primary SED 
East Calcutta National Primary School Primary SED 
VidyasagarVidyaBhawan Primary SED 
AnjlikaVidyalaya(Day) Primary SED 
AnjumanImdadiya Girls Primary School Primary SED 
IndranarayanKiranBalaVidyalaya Primary SED 
KMCP School, 2/1Paramhansa Deb Road Primary KMC 
KMCP School , 58 Narkeldanga North Road  Primary KMC 
KMCP School, 84 Dr.Sudhir Bose Road. Primary KMC 
BaniSmriti SSK Primary KMC 

 
Table-1.3. Schools displaying updated information of MDM (menu, number of children present etc.) 

Name of the school Category of school Management of school 
East Calcutta National Primary School Primary SED 
Adarsha Hindi Vidyalay Primary SED 
KMCP School, 2/1Paramhansa Deb Road Primary KMC 
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Table-1.4. Schools maintaining records in children Health Cards 

Name of the school Category of school Management of school 
SreeLaxmiVidyalaya Primary SED 
Lake View High School Other than primary SED 
TrailokyonathShisuVidyalaya Primary SED 
Kamala Chaterjee Schools for Girls Primary SED 
East Calcutta national Primary School Primary SED 
VidyasagarVidyaBhawan Primary SED 
Shree BalkrishnaVidyalaya Primary SED 
Judge A Bari Girls Primary School Primary SED 
SukantaSikshaSadan Primary SED 
ShishuSikshalaya Primary SED 
AnjumanImdadiya Girls Primary School Primary SED 
SreeGirijaPathsala Primary SED 
Hare School Other than primary SED 
Sanaskrito Collegiate School Other than primary SED 
SantoshpurVidyamamdir for Boys Other than primary SED 
ShahidsmrityVidyapith (Bengali) Primary SED 
New Alipur Multipurpose School Primary SED 
BijaygarhVidyapith Primary SED 
BallygangePrathmikVidyalaya Primary SED 
Rabidas HJN KalyanVidyapith Primary SED 
KashinathSahaVidyapith Primary SED 
Judge Bagan Primary School Primary SED 
IndranarayanKiranbalaVidyalaya Primary SED 
Tangra Muslim Boys School Primary SED 
ParnosreeSikshaParishadJr.Basic School Primary SED 
Childrens Welfare Association For Girls Other than primary SED 
HarendraKushariVidyapith Other than primary SED 
Cossipore Amar Jr. High School Other than primary SED 
JadabpurMadhyamikVidyalay Other than primary SED 
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Table-1.5. Service Providers supplying MDM following strictly the stipulated menu (as per 
school record of last 6 working days) 

Name of the Service 
Provider 

Type of 
Service 

Provider 
Name of suppliedschool Category 

of school 
Management 

of school 

Unique Development 
Initiative Foundation NGO BakulBagan U.P. School Primary SED 

CINI NGO Rani Bhabani School(Abasik) Other than 
primary SED 

ShyambazarSrima Social 
Welfare Organisation NGO SreeGirijaPathsala Primary SED 

MahaKaberiMahilaSama
nwaySamiti NHC RabidasHJN KalyanVidyapith Primary SED 

SwastiSevikaSamiti NGO 
Rashmoni Bazar Vidyatan Primary SED 
JanataVidyalaya Primary SED 

Ankur NHC NHC Sarshuna High School (H.S.) Other than 
primary SED 

 
Table-1.6. Service Providers taking measures for preventing hair-fall while cooking MDM  

Name of the Service Provider Type of Service Provider 

 IC (Kishore vidyapith) 

 IC (Lake View High School) 
IshaniSwanirbhorGosthi NHC 
KabiNazrul NHC 
PrathanaSawambharGosthi NHC 
JadavpurAsha SHG NHC 
Nabadiganta Para Samity NHC 
Sister Nivedita NHC NHC 
Sanjibon NHC 
Ankur NHC NHC 
Sadbhavna NHC NHC 
Uttaran NHC NHC 
Deep NHC NHC 
SristiMahila NHC NHC 
Gardenrich Slum Development NGO 
CINI NGO 
Antorik Student Welfare Society NGO 
Salkiabhoomi NGO 
SintheeGitanjalee Social Welfare Society NGO 
Nabadiganta Para Samity NGO 
South Calcutta Social Development Society NGO 
ISKON Food Relief Foundation NGO 
BawbazarChanapattyArunaday Welfare and Educational Society NGO 
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2. Deficiencies 

Table-2.1. Schools where MDM scheme found to be non-functional on the day of visit 

Name of the 
school 

Non 
functional 
since 

Reason for interruption Date of 
visit Category 

of school 
Management 

of school 

West Chowbagha   
F.P. School 
 

Last 3.5 
years 

Service delivery problem 
of the provider NGOs 

21.01.2016 Primary 
SED 

Sir Syed 
AhamedSSK 

Last 1.5 
years 

Service delivery problem 
of the provider NGOs 

11.11.2016 Primary KMC 

 

Table-2.2. School not providing MDM on Saturday 

Name of the school Name of the Service 
Provider 

Type of Service 
Provider 

Category of 
school 

Management 
of school 

Chakraberiya High School Unique Development 
Initiative Foundation NGO Other than 

primary SED 

 

Table-2.3. Schools having no facility of drinking water inside or adjacent to the school 

Name of the school Category of school Management of school 

FatepurShishuKalyanSchool Primary SED 

Mahammadi GSFP School Primary SED 

Shree BalkrishnaVidyalaya Primary SED 

BallygungePrathmikVidyalaya Primary SED 

ManadaSundariBrahammaVidyalay Primary SED 

Judge Bagan Primary School Primary SED 

Purbahsha KMCP School Primary KMC 

Sarada SSK Primary KMC 

BaniSmriti SSK Primary KMC 
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Table-2.4. Schools where children found to dumping leftover food at undefined places after 
taking MDM  

Name of the school Category of school Management of school 
AllaBharosa GSFP School Primary SED 
ShishuBharatiVidyalaya Primary SED 
SreeLaxmiVidyalaya Primary SED 
Kashipur Institution For Girls Other than primary SED 
(Tiljala) ShibmandirPrathmikVidyalaya Primary SED 
Fatepur Oriya GSFP School Primary SED 
Shree BalkrishnaVidyalaya Primary SED 
SukantaSikshaSadan Primary SED 
BenepukurVidyapith(Pry Section) Primary SED 
AnjlikaVidyalaya(Day) Primary SED 
HarigangaVidyalaya Primary SED 
BijaygarhVidyapith Primary SED 
BaniSmriti SSK Primary KMC 

 

Table-2.5. Schools where health cards of children not found  

Name of the school Category of school Management of school 
AllaBharosa GSFP School Primary SED 
Town School, Calcutta Other than primary SED 
Rani Bhabani School(Abasik) Other than primary SED 
ShilpakalaSikshaMandir Primary SED 
AnjlikaVidyalaya(Day) Primary SED 
TalaVidyaniketan Primary SED 
Shri Nehru Vidyalaya Primary SED 
ChittaranjanBaniniketan F P Primary SED 
Paikpara Kr. Ashutosh Institution Other than primary SED 
Chetla Boys High School Other than primary SED 
KMCP School, 2/1Paramhansa Deb Road Primary KMC 
KMCP School (Day), 49A Matheswartala Road Primary KMC 
KMCP Scool , 58, Narkeldanga North Road  Primary KMC 
KMCP School,22 Judges Court Road Primary KMC 
KMCP School, 7 Ezra Street Primary KMC 
KMCP School, 34, Surya Sen Street Primary KMC 
KMCP School, 33 Gardening lane (Morning)  Primary KMC 
KMCP School, 84 Dr.Sudhir Bose Road. Primary KMC 
Bartala KMCP School Primary KMC 
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Purbahsha KMCP School Primary KMC 
KMCP School, 33D/33E Kalighat Road,  Primary KMC 
Ambedkar SSK Primary KMC 
Vidyasagar SSK Primary KMC 
Sarada SSK Primary KMC 
BaniSmriti SSK Primary KMC 

 

Table-2.6. Schools having central/school based kitchen without any fire extinguisher  

Name of the school 
Name of the Service 

Provider 
Type of Service 

Provider 
Category 
of school 

Management 
of school 

Kishore Vidyapith  IC Other than 
primary SED 

SisirBaganDamodar Primary 
School  IC Primary SED 

UpendraMohonVidyamandir ThakurpukurWelfare 
Prachesta Society NGO  SED 

Subhas Pally, Kol-92 Basanti NHC NHC   

BidyanathSmritiVidyalay SintheeNibedita 
Welfare Society NGO  SED 

KMCP school, 14 
MalyabatSarani 
(Madanmohan), Kol-20 

Agragati NHC NHC  KMC 

Azad PrathamikVidyalay Rong O Rekha 
Welfare Society NGO Primary SED 

BidyanathSmritiVidyalay Sinthee Needs NGO  SED 
11, Shanti Ghosh Street, Kol-
03 Jodhpur Garden Ekta NHC   

 

Table-2.7. Service Provider supplied poor quality of MDM (Hotchpotch) on the day of visit 
Name of the Service 

Provider 
Type of Service 

Provider Name of suppliedschool Category 
of school 

Management 
of school 

NabadigantaPara Samiti NGO KMCP School (Day), 
49A Matheswartala Road Primary KMC 

ISKONFood Relief 
Foundation NGO KMCP School, 84 

Dr.Sudhir Bose Road Primary KMC 

Alipur Rabindranath 
Memorial Institution NGO KMCP School,22 Judges 

Court Road Primary KMC 
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Profile of Respondents 

 

1. School Respondent* 

Sex Social Identity Educational level Age group Designation 
Male – 55 per 
cent SC – 11 per cent Madhyamik – 6 

per cent 
Upto 40 years – 
20 per cent 

Head Teacher – 
54 per cent 

Female – 45 per 
cent ST – 3 per cent Higher Secondary 

– 19 per cent 
41-50 years – 44 
per cent 

Teacher-in-charge 
– 27 per cent 

 Muslim – 13 per 
cent 

Graduate – 36 per 
cent 

51-60 years – 36 
per cent 

Asst. Teacher- 10 
per cent 

 Others – 73 per 
cent 

Post Graduate – 
39 per cent  Others – 9 per 

cent 
Source: School Survey 2016 
* Total respondent – 100  

 

2. Service Providing Respondent* 

Sex Social Identity Cook-cum-helper Age group Main Occupation 
Male – 45.6 per 
cent SC – 8.8 per cent As cook-cum-

helper – 36.2 per  
Upto 40 years –
54.4 per cent 

cook-cum-helper – 
24.1 per cent 

Female – 54.4 per 
cent ST – 0.0 per cent Cent 41-50 years – 

33.3 per cent 
Business – 27.6 
per cent 

 Muslim – 12.3 per 
cent  51-60 years – 

12.3 per cent 
Service – 17.2 per 
cent 

 Others – 78.9 per 
cent   Social service – 

12.1 per cent 

    

Supervisor in 
service providing 
organisation – 12.1 
per cent 

    Others – 6.9 per 
cent 

Source: Kitchen Survey 2016 
* Total respondent – 58 
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3. Children* 

Sex Social Identity School Category  School Management  
Male – 55.8 per 
cent SC – 22.9 per cent Primary – 67.9 per cent SED –86.0 per cent 

Female – 44.2 per 
cent ST – 0.2 per cent Other than primary – 

32.1 per cent KMC – 14.0 per cent 

 Muslim – 24.7 per cent   
 Others – 41.9 per cent   
 Unknown – 10.2 per cent   
    
Source: SchoolChildren Survey 2016 
* Total respondent – 449 

 

4. Household respondents* 

Sex Social Identity Children’s 
relationship  Age group Main Occupation 

Male – 16.1 per 
cent SC – 25.6 per cent Mother – 72.3 per 

cent 
Upto 40 years –
84.2 per cent 

Formal sector 
organised labour – 
3.5 per cent 

Female – 83.9 per 
cent ST – 0.2 per cent Father – 14.1 per 

cent 
41-50 years – 
11.1 per cent 

Formal sector 
unorganised labour 
– 8.2 per cent 

 Muslim – 27.5 per 
cent 

Others – 13.6 per 
cent 

51-60 years – 
4.7 per cent 

Informal sector 
unorganised labour 
– 64.3 per cent 

 Others – 46.7 per 
cent   

Self-employment 
& Petty business – 
17.5 per cent 

    

Service & 
Independent 
profession – 5.7 
per cent 

    Others – 0.7 per 
cent 

Source: SchoolChildren’s Parents Survey 2016 
* Total respondent – 403 
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1. Schools Visited 

Sl. 
No. Name of the school Address of school Category 

of school 
Management 

of school 
1 AllaBharosa GSFP School 50& 51 Tiljala Road, Kol-46 Primary SED 
2 ShishuBharatiVidyalaya 1/29BaghaJatin, Kol-92 Primary SED 
3 West Chowbagha F.P. School* West Chowbagha, Kol-105 Primary SED 

4 SisirBaganDamodar Primary 
School 

SisirBaganRoad, Behela , Kol-
34 Primary SED 

5 SreeLaxmiVidyalaya 100 Narkeldanga Main Road, 
Kol-54 Primary SED 

6 TrailokyonathShisuVidyalaya N258 Fatepur, 2nd lane, Kol-
24 Primary SED 

7 Beltala Girls Primary School 17 BeltalaRoad, Kol-26 Primary SED 

8 Rajbhawan Free Primary 
School 6/1 Red Cross Place, Kol-62 Primary SED 

9 Azad PrathmikVidyalaya 18/1 M.M. Ali Road, Kol-23 Primary SED 

10 Kamala Chaterjee Schools for 
Girls 4/20 Ferm road, Kol-19 Primary SED 

11 Sitalamata Primary School S N Roy Road, Kol-38 Primary SED 
12 PakariaTalab Primary School 1-584/2PakariaTalab, Kol-24 Primary SED 

13 Metropoliton Institution Main 
Boys Primary School 

39 Shankar Ghosh Lane, Kol-
06 Primary SED 

14 East Calcutta National Primary 
School 

38 Maniktala Main Road, Kol-
54 Primary SED 

15 
(Tiljala) 
ShibmandirPrathmikVidyalaya
* 

2B Tiljala lane, Kol-39 Primary SED 

16 FatepurShishuKalyanSchool J-373 Paharpur Road, Kol-24 Primary SED 

17 AdarshaSikshaNiketan 174/1Roybahadur Road, Kol-
34 Primary SED 

18 Dr. Satis Chandra Vidyalaya 
(Primary) M 117/2 T.G.Road, Kol-24 Primary SED 

19 VidyasagarVidyaBhawan Bairagipara, B.L.Saha Road, 
Kol-53 Primary SED 

20 BakulBagan U.P. School 164/1 BakulBagan Road, Kol-
25 Primary SED 

21 Fatepur Oriya GSFP School* M 117/2 T.G.Road, Kol-24 Primary SED 

22 Madrasah Ahmedia* 1/2 J.K.Ghosh Road, 
Belgachhiya, Kol-37 Primary SED 

23 Mahammadi GSFP School 1/5Q J.K. Ghosh Road, Kol-37 Primary SED 

24 ShilpakalaSikshaMandir 22/112/1Raja Manindra Road, 
Kol-37 Primary SED 

* Selected in 2013 as well as in 2016 
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Sl. 
No. Name of the school Address of school Category 

of school 
Management 

of school 
25 Shree BalkrishnaVidyalaya* 2/1 Ghorebibi Lane, Kol-54 Primary SED 

26 Judge A Bari Girls Primary 
School 

Q-282/3, DewanBagan Lane, 
Kol - 24 Primary SED 

27 SukantaSikshaSadan* 54Tollygunge Road, Kol-26 Primary SED 

28 BenepukurVidyapith(Pry 
Section) 31 Linton street, Kol-14 Primary SED 

29 GirindraBalikaVidyalaya 18/170 BBGanguliStreet,Kol-
12 Primary SED 

30 ShishuSikshalaya* 65/C Mondal Street, Kol-06 Primary SED 

31 AnjlikaVidyalaya(Day)* 223 ManiktalaMain Road, Kol 
- 54 Primary SED 

32 AnjumanImdadiya Girls 
Primary School* 

12BalmukundMacker Road, 
Kol-07 Primary SED 

33 Ram Narayan SikshaNiketan* 48/B/H/4 Karl Marks Sarani, 
Kol-06 Primary SED 

34 HarigangaVidyalaya* 1 Baishnab Seth Lane, 1st 
Lane, Kol-06 Primary SED 

35 Muslim Orphange Primary 
School* 8SayeedSalheLane, Kol-73 Primary SED 

36 SreeGirijaPathsala* 42,Shib Thakur Lane, Kol-07 Primary SED 

37 BelgachhiyaManohar 
Academy 5/1 Olaichandi Road, Kol-37 Primary SED 

38 TalaVidyaniketan 1/H/4 NityaGopalChaterjee 
Lane, Kol-37 Primary SED 

39 Shri Nehru Vidyalaya 1/3C Dumdum Road, Kol-02 Primary SED 

40 ShahidSmritiVidyapith 
(Bengali) 19/B Chetla Hat Road, Kol-27. Primary SED 

41 New Alipur Multipurpose 
School 23A/439/1 DHRoad, Kol-53 Primary SED 

42 BijaygarhVidyapith 3/128 Bijaygarh, Kol-32 Primary SED 
43 BallygungePrathmikVidyalaya 29Kakulia Road, Kol-29 Primary SED 

44 ManadaSundariBrahmmaVidy
alay 

189/C/1D Kasba Road, Kol - 
42 Primary SED 

45 Tangra Housing Estate 
Primary School 40/1 Tangra Road, Kol-15 Primary SED 

46 Rabidas HJN KalyanVidyapith 7 South Tangra Road, Kol-46 Primary SED 

47 Rashmoni Bazar Vidyatan 1No. Rashmoni Bazar Road, 
Kol-10 Primary SED 

48 JanataVidyalaya 105Rly StnBeliaghata, Kol-15 Primary SED 

49 KashinathSahaVidyapith 264Banerjipara Road, Behala, 
Kol-41 Primary SED 

* Selected in 2013 as well as in 2016 
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50 Judge Bagan Primary School P.O. Haridebpur, Kol-82 Primary SED 

51 AdarshaVidyapith 15/1/C/M/8 MP Road, 
Kol-67 Primary SED 

52 IndranarayanKiranbalaVidyala
ya 

36Debendra Ch. Dey 
Road, Kol-15 Primary SED 

53 Tangra Muslim Boys School 30 D C Dey Road, Kol-
15 Primary SED 

54 ChittaranjanBaniniketan F P Chittaranjan Colony, P.O. 
Jadavpur, Kol-32 Primary SED 

55 Radha Krishna Vidyapith* 156 Masjid Bari Street, 
Kol-06 Primary SED 

56 ParnosreeSikshaParishadJr.Ba
sic School* Parnasree Pally, Kol-60 Primary SED 

57 Adarsha Hindi Vidyalay* 4B Madav Das Lane, 
Kol-06 Primary SED 

58 Kashipur Institution For Girls 
86 Kashipur Road, Kol-
02 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

59 Town School, Calcutta 
33Shyampukur Street, 
Kol-04 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

60 Kishore Vidyapith 
27B/3AChaul Patti Road, 
Beleghata, Kol-10 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

61 
Lake View High School 

P-9CIT 
Scheme,Panchanantala 
Road, Kol-29 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

62 BansdroniChakdahVidyamand
ir(co-ed) P.O. Bansdroni, Kol-70 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

63 Rani Bhabani School(Abasik) 
P-1 CIT Scheme, LXIV 
GooyaBagan,Kol-16 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

64 ShriJnanBhaskarVidyalaya(Bo
ys)* 

11Dock Eastern 
Boundary Road,Kol-23 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

65 BarishaVibekananda High 
School* 

East Barisha Govt. 
Colony, Kol-63 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

66 Hare School* 87 College street, Kol-73 U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

67 Sanskrit Collegiate School 1 BankimChatterjee 
Street, Kol-70 

Primary with U 
Primary and 
Secondary/H S 

SED 

68 SantoshpurVidyamamdirFor 
Boys* 

9C PriyonathGhoshRoad, 
Kol-75 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

69 Kalidahan Institution For 
Girls. 

20A & B Southern 
Avenue, Kol-79 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

70 Chakraberiya High School 93BakulBagan Road, 
Kol-25 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

* Selected in 2013 as well as in 2016 
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71 Maniktala High School 62, Simla Road, Kol-06 U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

72 Childrens Welfare Association 
For Girls 

Rakhal Mukherjee Road, 
Sarsuna, Kol-61 

Primary with U 
Primary and 
Secondary/H S 

SED 

73 Sarshuna High School(H.S)* 165 Sarshuna Main Road, 
Kol-61 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

74 Paikpara Kr. Ashutosh 
Institution. 

34 Raja Manindra Road, 
Kol-37 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

75 Chetla Boys High School 
19/2 
MoniSanyalSarani,Kol-
27 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

76 HarendraKushariVidyapith 45 Station Road, 
Dhakuria, Kol-31 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

77 JanakalyanShikshaMandir 
High School (Co-ed)(H.S) 

North Tangra, P.O. 
Dhapa, Kol-105 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

78 Entaly Hindu BalikaVidyalaya 8Middle Road, Kol-14 U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

79 CossiporeAman Jr. High 
School* 

96/H/50 Cossipore Road, 
Kol-02 U Primary only SED 

80 Haji Ratan Multipurpose  H.S. Haji Ratan Lane, Kol-18 U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

81 Collins Institute 
140Dharmatalla 
Street(Lenin Sarani),Kol-
13 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

82 Taltala High School (Girls)* 55 S N Banerjee Road, 
Kol-14 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

83 JadavpurMadhyamikVidyalay 
(Girls) 

10Bade Raipur Road, 
Jadavpur, 
Anandapalli,Kol-32 

U Primary with 
Secondary/H S SED 

84 KMCP School, 
2/1Paramhansadeb Road 

2/1Paramhansadeb Road, 
Kol-27 Primary KMC 

85 KMCP School (Day), 
49AMatheswartala Road* 

49A Matheswartala Road, 
Kol-46. Primary KMC 

86 KMCP School, 19/1 Seal Lane 19/1 Seal Lane, Kol-15 Primary KMC 

87 KMCP School, 58 
Narkeldanga North Road* 

58 Narkeldanga North 
Road, Kol-11 Primary KMC 

88 KMCP School,22 Judges 
Court Road* 

22 Judges Court Road, 
Kol-27 Primary KMC 

89 KMCP School, 7 Ezra Street* 7Ezra street, Kol-01 Primary KMC 
* Selected in 2013 as well as in 2016 
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90 KMCP School, 34 Surya Sen 
Street 18,Kanai Dhar Lane, Kol-12 Primary KMC 

91 KMCP School, 33 
GardenerLane (Morning)  

33, Gardener Lane(Morning), 
Kol-14 Primary KMC 

92 KMCP School, 84 Dr. Sudhir 
Bose Road 

84 Dr. Sudhir Bose Road, 
Kol-23 Primary KMC 

93 Bartala KMCP School 22Y Akra Road Kol-18 Primary KMC 
94 Purbahsha KMCP School BatTala Rail line, Kol-18 Primary KMC 

95 KMCP School, 33D/E 
Kalighat Road 33D/E Kalighat Road, Kol-25 Primary KMC 

96 Ambedkar SSK* D/6East Rajapur, P.O. 
Santoshpur, Kol-75 Primary KMC 

97 Sir Syed AhamedSSK 21BMominpur Road, Kol-
23(KMCP School) Primary KMC 

98 Vidyasagar SSK GarfaNaskar Para, Haltu, 
Kol-78 (Kishore Sangha) Primary KMC 

99 Sarada SSK PaharpurDinuMistryBagan, 
Kol-24 (SitalaSangha) Primary KMC 

100 BaniSmriti SSK 16 Khanpur Road, Kol-47 Primary KMC 
* Selected in 2013 as well as in 2016 

 

2. Kitchens Visited 

Sl. 
No. 

Name of the Service 
Provider 

Address of Service 
Provider 

Type of 
Service 

Provider 
Address of kitchen 

1 Rang o Rekha Welfare 
Society 

8/1 Mayurbhanj Road, 
Kol-23 NGO Azad PrathamikVidyalay, 

18/1 MM Ali Road,Kol-23 

2 Unique Development 
Initiative Foundation  

UDIF 18/12 Dover 
Lane,Kol-29 NGO 147 Rashbehari Avenue,Kol-

29 

3 Dumdum Kamala 
Welfare Society 

442/1 Dumdum 
Park,Kol-55 NGO Sarada School, 210A Kasba 

Road,Kol-42  

4 Henshel 44 CanelWest 
Road,Kol-04 NGO Park Girls School, 

Shyambazar, Kolkata 

5 ThakurpukurWelfare 
Prachesta Society 

2 no 
BacharparaRoad,Sabuj 
Park,Thakurpukur 

NGO UpendraMohonVidyamandir, 
SenhatiMahatsabtala,Kol-34 

6 
RamnagarLane Forum of 
Revolution Communities 
Eduation (RNL Force) 

Ramnagar Lane, Kol-24 
(Near Dhankheti Masjid) NGO Q387/F ManasRow GR,Kol-

24 
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7 Gardenreach Slum 
Development 

I99 Rameswarpur Road, 
Kol-24 NGO N 126 Fatepur 2nd lane, 

Kol-24 

8 CINI 63 Rofi Ahamed 
Kidowai Road, Kol-16 NGO P-1 CIT scheme, LXIV 

Goya Bagan, Kol-16 

9 Sinthee Needs 134/D South Sinthee 
Road, Kol-50 NGO 

Bidyanath Smriti Vidyalay, 
Campbagan, Paikpara, 
Kolkata-37 

10 Sinthee Nivedita Welfare 
Society 

134/D South Sinthee 
Road, Kol-50 NGO 

Bidyanath Smriti Vidyalay, 
Campbagan, Paikpara, 
Kolkata-37 

11 Amader Padakshep 16/P, K P Roy Lane, 
Kol-31 NGO 16/P, K P Roy Lane, Kol-

31 

12 
Gardenreach Bangla 
Basti Academic 
Development Society 

Khorai Patti, G R Road, 
Kol-24 NGO O/126 Fatepur 2nd Lane, 

Kol-24 

13 Antorik Student Welfare 
Society 

8C Mahamaya Lane, 
Kalighat, Kol-26 NGO 8C Mahamaya Lane, 

Kalighat, Kol-26 

14 Swasti Sevika Samity 6/4A Rani Rashmoni 
Avenue, Kol-15 NGO 1 no, Rashmoni Bazar 

Road, Kol-10 

15 Star India 7C Star Lane, Kol-06 NGO 33 Shyampukur Street, Kol-
04 

16 Bagbazar Maa Saroda 
Sayambhor Samiti 

16/1/1 Raja Rayballav 
Street, Kol-09 NGO 16/1/1 Raja Rayballav 

Street, Kol-09 

17 North Kolkata Women 
Power 

22N Kedernath Das 
Lane, Kol-30 NGO 33B, Linton Street, Kol-14 

18 Salkiabhoomi 
101 Sambhu Halder 
Lane, Salkia, Howrah-
711106 

NGO 41/A/36 B B Sarani, Kol-67 

19 Maya Foundation 15 no. Adharchandra 
Das Lane, Kol-67 NGO 1/6 Raja Dinendra Street, 

Kol-09 

20 Kashipur Nabin Sangha 
Seba Protisthan 54 Satchasi Para, Kol-02 NGO 1/3 Chandrakumar Roy 

Lane, Kol-36 

21 Sinthee Gitanjalee Social 
Welfare Society 

70 South Sinthee Road, 
Kol-30 NGO 70 South Sinthee Road, 

Kol-30 

22 Nabadiganta Para Samity 29/1 Cannel South Road, 
Kol-15 NGO 15 Gobinda Chandra 

Ghatik Road, Kol-15 

23 South Calcutta Social 
Development Society 

18/12 Brojomohini 
Debya Road, Kol-61 NGO 

Barisha Girls' High School, 
K K Roy Choudhury 
Road,Barisha, Kolkata 

24 Shyambazar Srima Social 
Welfare Organisation 

196A, APC Road, Kol-
04 NGO Basupara School, 48/49 

Basupara Lane, Kolkata 

25 Mahila Kala Siksha Aur 
Seva Kendra 18/1 Mominpur, Kol-23 NGO 

Khidirpur Bangan 
Vidyalay, 44 Ramkamal 
Street, Kolkata 

26 ISKON Food Relief 
Foundation 

78/1 Bagbazar Street, 
Kol-03 NGO 78/1 Bagbazar Street, Kol-

03 
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27 Maniktala New Horizon 
Welfare Society 

54A Bosepara Lane, 
Bagbazar, Kol-02 NGO 237/P/1A Maniktala Main 

Road, Kol-54 

28 Alipur Rabindranath 
Memorial Institution 

10A Pearymohan Roy 
Road, Kol-27 NGO 10A Pearymohan Roy 

Road, Kol-27 

29 Rural Downtrodden 
Training Institute 

Narainpur, Rajarhat, 
Kol-136 NGO 16/1H/15, B B Ghosh 

Sarani, Kol-67 

30 
Bawbazar Chhanapatty 
Arunaday Welfare and 
Educational Society 

30A, APC Bose Road, 
Kol-09 NGO 30/1C, College Row, Kol-

09 

31 

South Calcutta Swami 
Vivekananda Memorial 
Science and Technology 
Organization 

244A Kasthodanga 
Road, Shurshuna, Kol-
61 

NGO 16, Khanpur Road, Kol-47 

32 
South Calcutta 
Vivekananda Memorial 
Organization 

1/7A, Beliadanga 2 no. 
Lane, Kol-39 NGO Garfa Naskar Para, Haltu, 

Kol-78 

33 Ishani Swanirbhor Gosthi Chakdah Sharjoshree 
Club NHC 

Banshdroni Chakdah 
Vidyamandir (co-ed) (H.S), 
P.O. Bansdroni, Kol-70 

34 Kabi Nazrul 
7 no Congress 
Exhibition Road, P.O. 
Circuss Avenue, Kol-17 

NHC 
Dr M A Goni Memorial 
Primary School, 26 
Dilkhusa Street, Kol-17 

35 Mamata NHC 268 Banerjee Para Road, 
Kol-41 NHC 

Kasinath Saha Vidyapith, 
264 Banerjipara Road, 
Behala, Kol-41 

36 Maha Kaberi Mahila 
Samnway Samity 

North Tangra, Rajarghat, 
Kol-105 NHC 17/2E Beleghata Main 

Road, Kol-10 

37 Basanti NHC 3/18A Netajinagar, Kol-
40 NHC 

Niswa Colony Prathamik 
Vidyalaya, Subhas Pally, 
Kol-92 

38 Prathana Sawambhar 
Gosthi 

11/2 Jhawarlal Dutta 
Lane, Kol-67 NHC 

Ultadanga Vidyaniketan, 
139H/2 Ultadanga Main 
Road, Kol-67 

39 Jodhpur Garden EKTA 37 Jodhpur Garden, Kol-
45 NHC 11, Shanti Ghosh Street, 

Kol-03 

40 Sanjibon 4/1/3A Shyambose 
Road, Kol-27 NHC 4/1/3A Shyambose Road, 

Kol-27 

41 Nabadiganta Para Samiti 29/1 Cannel Side Road, 
Kol-15 NHC 36 D.C. Dey Road, Kol-15 

42 Jadavpur Asha SHG Chittaranjan Colony, 
P.O. Jadavpur, Kol-32 NHC 

Chittaranjan Baniniketan F 
P School, Chittaranjan 
Colony, P.O. Jadavpur, 
Kol-32 

43 96 Ward Sister Nivedita 
NHC 

B21/1 Bapuji Nagar, 
Kolkata 

NHC 
Banibithi Sishu O 
Prathomik Vidyalay, 
Narkelbagan, Kolkata 
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44 Ankur NHC 
Sonamukhi Road, 2 no. 
Naskarpara Bye lane, 
Kol-61 

NHC 165, Sursuna Main Road, 
Kol-61 

45 Sadbhavna NHC 7/3 Santipally Road, 
Kol-60 NHC ODRC FP School, Ajanta 

Govt. Quarter, Kol-60 

46 Olaichandi Road, Deep 
NHC 

7 MG Regervior, Indraw 
Biswas Road, Kol-37 NHC 7 MG Regervior, Indraw 

Biswas Road, Kol-37 

47 Agragati NHC 39B Beltala Road, Kol-
20 NHC 

14 KMCP school, Malyabat 
Sarani (Madanmohan), 
Kol-20 

48 Uttaran NHC 22 Panchanantala, Kol-
29 NHC 

Dhakuria Sriram Roy 
Institution, 10/11 Gariahat 
Road, Kol-31 

49 Sristi Mahila NHC 1/3C, Dumdum Road, 
Kol-02 NHC 1/3C, Dumdum Road, Kol-

02 

50 Saraswati Sporting Club 
O67/A Fatepur 2nd 
Lane, Gardenreach, Kol-
24 

NHC 
Lalar Math Community 
Kitchen, J296 Paharpur 
Road, Kol-24 

51   IC Sishu Bharati Vidyalaya, 
I/29 Baghajotin, Kol-92 

52   IC Kishore Vidyapith, 27B 
Chaul Patti Road, Kol-10 

53   IC 
Cossipur Institution for 
Girls, 86 Cossipur Road, 
Kol-02 

54   IC 

Sisir Bagan Damodar 
Primary School, Sisir 
Bagan Road, Behala, Kol-
34 

55   IC 

Lake View High School, P-
9 CIT Scheme, 
Panchanantala Road, Kol-
29 

56   IC 

Shri Jnan Bhaskar 
Vidyalaya (Boys), 11 Dock 
Eastern Boundary Road, 
Kol-23 

57   IC 

Jadavpur Madhyamik 
Vidyalay (Girls'), 10 Bade 
Raipur Road, Jadavpur, 
Anandapalli, Kol-32 

58   IC 
KMCP School, 2/1 
Paramhansa Deb Road, 
Kol-27 

 


